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ABSTRACT 
Despite New Zealand's temperate climate, New Zealand homes are generally cold, 
primarily as the result of a historical lack of insulation. Many New Zealand 
households also suffer fuel poverty and have inadequate domestic space heating, 
including unflued gas heaters which emit harmful gases directly into the indoor 
environment. 
There is a large body of evidence correlating improved domestic space heating and 
respiratory health outcomes such as asthma. There is also evidence of connections 
between improved domestic space heating and mental health, COPD, rheumatism, 
ischaemic heart disease and strokes. Improvements in domestic space heating have the 
potential to improve occupant health via increased temperatures and reduced 
dampness, mould, and harmful emissions and also have the potential to reduce 
household energy bills and C02 emissions. 
This potential was the basis of the Housing, Heating and Health Study, a randomised 
community trial carried out by He Kainga Orang a, the Housing and Health Research 
Programme of the School of Medicine and Health Sciences of the University of 
Otago, Wellington, which involved the installation of energy efficient and healthy 
heaters in the dwellings of families who used ineffective heating and included an 
asthmatic child aged seven to twelve. 
This thesis is a cost benefit analysis based primarily on energy use and health 
outcome related data from the Housing, Heating and Health Study. It concludes that 
the outcome of the intervention was equivocal from a societal perspective, due in part 
to limitations of the data and analysis, with a negative "net present value" (NPV) for 
the baseline scenario, but positive NPVs for a number of alternative scenarios and a 
strong suggestion that if the full benefits of the intervention were captured that the 
NPV of the intervention is likely to be positive. Predicted changes to the New Zealand 
economy resulting from climate change mitigation policies and increasing real energy 
costs also increase the likelihood that similar future interventions may have a positive 
NPV. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 The Significance of Domestic Space Heating 
In the global context, the consumption of fossil fuels to keep homes warm and 
comfortable is an important issue. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
recently stated that: "most of the observed increase in global average temperatures 
since the mid-20th century is very likely due to the observed increase in anthropogenic 
greenhouse gas concentrations" (IPCC, 2007). The impacts of climate change are 
potentially catastrophic, and the IPCC reports that they may include increased 
extreme weather events, drought and erosion of coastlines due to rising sea levels 
(IPCC, 2007). Burning fossil fuels directly or indirectly to heat homes produces 
greenhouse gases and increases the likelihood of adverse climate change. 
New Zealand ratified the Kyoto Protocol and has agreed to reduce its C02 emissions 
to 1990 levels during the first commitment period of 2008-2012 or to take 
responsibility for any excess emissions. Recent projections indicate that New 
Zealand's greenhouse gas emissions will be around 45.5 million tonnes of C02 
equivalent in excess of its allocated or "target" level during the Kyoto Protocol's first 
commitment period (MfE, 2007), and it is likely that New Zealand will need to cover 
its "deficit" by purchasing carbon credits on the international carbon market in order 
to honour its commitments. Residential energy use produces around I 0% of New 
Zealand's C02 emissions (EECA, 2007) and space heating contributes approximately 
34% of residential energy use (Isaacs et al., 2006). Improvements in domestic space 
heating efficiency have the potential to reduce emissions and thus have a positive 
impact on New Zealand's Kyoto deficit and on the physical environment. The 2007 
New Zealand Energy Efficiency and Conservation Strategy (NZEECS) estimates that 
improvements in the energy efficiency of current homes could reduce C02 emissions 
by 2.81 million tonnes of per year by 2025 (EECA, 2007). 
The burning of fossil fuels for space heating either via electricity generation, or direct 
consumption of gas or coal has a number of other important negative environmental 
effects. Local emissions from fossil fuel and wood fires include NOx, S02 and PM 10 , 
which are all associated with negative health outcomes. New National Environmental 
Standards for Air Quality enacted under the Resource Management Act 1991 ban the 
installation of inefficient or excessively polluting woodburners (MfE, 2005); 
however, it will be many years before inefficient woodburners currently in use reach 
the end of their life-cycles. Fossil fuel based electricity generation produces similar 
emissions and is also associated with negative health and ecological impacts. Smog 
primarily produced by domestic space heating has had a particularly serious in1pact in 
Christchurch, due in part to the physical location of the city, and led to the 
development of Environment Canterbury's Natural Resources Regional Plan which 
mandates a large reduction in emissions from wood and coal fires (Hales eta!., 1999; 
ECAN, 2007). 
Living rooms in New Zealand dwellings have an average evening indoor winter 
temperature of I 7 .9°C (French et al., 2007), which is slightly below the WHO 
recommended minimum of l8°C (WHO, 1987), and almost 25% have average winter 
living room temperatures below l6°C (Buckett, 2007).When compared to other 
OECD nations New Zealand homes are colder, and less well heated (Rankine, 2005). 
Research suggests that the consequences for occupants of homes with low indoor 
temperatures and the dampness and mould that they are associated with may include a 
higher rate of asthma symptoms and other respiratory illnesses, increased mortality 
and impaired mental health (Hunt, 1990; Howden-Chapman, 2004; Howden-
Chapman eta!., 2007; Mudarri and Fisk, 2007; Wilson eta!., 2007). 
The WHO assessment "The Global Burden of Asthma" states that in 2003 New 
Zealand had a population asthma rate of 15.1 %, which was approximately three times 
the world average (Masoli et al., 2004). The reasons why rates of asthma in New 
Zealand and other English speaking nations such as England, Scotland and Australia 
are relatively high are not clear but the consequences are. An assessment carried out 
by Holt and Beasley (200 I) for the Asthma and Respiratory Foundation of New 
Zealand conservatively estimates that asthma cost New Zealand $800 million per year 
during the late 1990s. 
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Low indoor temperatures have been correlated with poor insulation and ineffective 
space heating. Prior to 1977, when new regulations required that homes be built with 
insulation, a large proportion of New Zealand homes were constructed with poor or 
no insulation, and are therefore difficult to heat (Isaacs et al., 2006; Lloyd, Bishop and 
Callau, 2007). 
Recent housing interventions in New Zealand have demonstrated improvements in 
indoor temperatures following the installation of basic insulation (Howden-Chapman 
et al., 2007; Lloyd et al., 2007). The Housing, Insulation and Health Study carried out 
by He Kainga Oranga, the Housing and Health Research Programme of the School of 
Medicine and Health Sciences of the University of Otago, Wellington also 
demonstrated that such improved temperatures lead to significant health benefits for 
householders (Howden-Chapman, et al., 2007). In addition, improved insulation may 
lead to a reduction in energy costs and C02 emissions (Chapman et al. 2007, in 
review). 
Another significant method of improving indoor temperatures is the installation of 
energy efficient and healthy heaters (Lloyd, Bishop and Callau, 2007). Dwellings 
heated using unflued gas heaters or portable electric heaters are colder on average 
than dwellings heated using solid fuel or natural gas (French et al., 2007). New 
domestic space heating technologies such as heat pumps and wood pellet burners that 
have become widely available in the last ten years are considerably more effective 
than older heat sources such as unflued gas heaters and plug-in electric heaters and 
offer much potential in this area. In addition, these heaters produce low levels of 
harmful local pollutants such as NOx and S02 relative to their heat output (MfE, 
2005). 
The potential for energy efficient domestic space heating to positively impact on 
respiratory health was the basis of the Wellington School of Medicine and Health 
Sciences' Housing, Heating and Health Study which was carried out by He Kainga 
Orang a. The Study involved the installation of energy efficient and healthy heaters in 
the homes of families with an asthmatic child aged seven to twelve, and the data 
collected demonstrate a number of positive outcomes, including increased living room 
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temperatures and reduced visits to health professionals and days off school for 
asthmatic children, (Howden-Chapman, et al, 2008, accepted with revisions). 
While outcomes such as those described above are clearly positive, from a policy 
making perspective it is important that an assessment of the costs and benefits 
associated with such an intervention be available to assist with any decision to 
publicly fund or promote such heaters. An assessment of the Housing, Insulation and 
Health Study carried out by He Kainga Oranga in 2004 suggests a favourable ratio of 
benefits to costs, and has provided a valuable decision-making tool for relevant 
government agencies (Chapman et al., 2007, in review). It is the aim of this thesis to 
produce a comprehensive cost benefit analysis based on the data produced by the 
Housing, Heating and Health Study that will be of similar value. 
1.2 Aim 
To carry out a comprehensive cost benefit analysis of space heating improvements 
based on the data produced by the Housing, Heating and Health Study carried out by 
He Kainga Oranga. 
1.3 Objectives 
1. Analyse available data from the Housing, Heating and Health Study using 
appropriate statistical techniques and provide an estimate of the costs and benefits 
involved; 
2. Address issues beyond the direct scope of the data: mortality, mould and structural 
damage, new cases of asthma avoided, comfort/mental health, embodied costs, care-
giver days off work, non C02 external emissions and the potential of the heat pump to 
be used as an air conditioner; 
3. Construct a model to enable the data outcomes produced as part of objectives One 
and Two to be projected over a reasonable horizon of analysis; 
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4. Draw conclusions as to the overall balance of costs and benefits of installing more 
effective domestic space heating, taking into account a sensitivity analysis of the 
outcomes. 
1.4 Structure of Thesis 
Chapter 1 has provided a general overview of the significance of domestic space 
heating and of the context in which the Housing, Heating and Health study took 
place, as well as the aims, objectives and scope of this thesis. 
Chapter 2 explores in greater detail the potential ways that improved domestic space 
heating may affect people and the environment. The potential impacts of improved 
domestic space heating on respiratory, circulatory and mental health are discussed, 
with a particular focus on asthma. Key research from previous housing interventions 
is summarised and a full discussion of the structure and published outcomes of the 
Housing, Heating and Health Study is included. The results of previous economic 
analyses of housing improvements and the outcomes of previous cost benefit analyses 
of improvements in home energy efficiency, in particular the Housing, Insulation and 
Health Study, are discussed. 
Chapter 3 focuses on methodology and falls into three main sections. Section 3.1 
outlines the conceptual framework of this thesis. Section 3.2 presents the model that 
has been devised in order to project costs and benefits over the period that the study 
heaters are predicted to be in operation. Key model components such as heater 
replacement and maintenance, discount rates, population mobility and the 
extrapolation of winter data are discussed. Section 3.3 presents the methodology for 
analysing the costs and benefits that can be directly derived from the Housing, 
Heating and Health Study data. Section 3.4 explores potential costs and benefits that 
are beyond the scope of the Study data such as mental health and comfort, summer 
heat pump air conditioning, cases of asthma avoided, reduced mortality, and the value 
of reduced damp and mould from a structural perspective. 
Chapter 4 presents the results of the cost benefit analysis. The significance of key 
variables such as the discount rate is explored for each model. 
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Chapter 5 discusses the results presented in the previous Chapter and explores the 
conclusions that can be drawn from them. Potential limitations and flaws of the data, 
the model and the analysis are discussed. Future research directions are suggested, 
and the results are placed in the New Zealand housing, energy and health context. 
Chapter 6 is a brief summary of the conclusions that can be drawn based on the results 
of the cost benefit analysis and the discussion. 
1.5 Positionality 
I am a middle class Pakeha male with strong ties to New Zealand. I am in favour of an 
approach to economics which takes account of environmental externalities. Before 
carrying out my thesis I was open minded about the potential of the installation of 
energy efficient domestic space heating to produce positive net economic outcomes. 
My thesis supervisor Associate Professor Ralph Chapman is one of the researchers 
involved with the Study that my analysis is based on; however I do not believe this 
has affected the objectivity of my analysis. I also worked closely with a number of He 
Kainga Oranga members in designing and implementing my analysis, but again I do 
not feel that this involvement has compromised my neutrality as a researcher. 
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2. BACKGROUND 
2.1 Housing and Heating in New Zealand 
New Zealand's climate is temperate and has a range of average annual temperatures 
from 16 degrees in the north to 10 degrees in the far south (Howden-Chapman et al. 
2007, p 2). The lower South Island is considerably colder than the upper North 
Island, with Dunedin having 2580 heating degree days (base of 18°C) in comparison 
with Auckland which has only 1150 heating degree days (base of 18°C) (Lloyd, 
Bishop and Callau, 2007). Average yearly temperatures in New Zealand are predicted 
to rise 0.5-0.7 degrees by the 2030s as a result of global warming, with the majority of 
the increase occurring in the winter months (NIW A, 2006). This is predicted to reduce 
heating degree days to a greater extent than it will increase cooling degree days 
(MED, 2006). 
New Zealand's housing stock is of a relatively poor average quality, with average 
indoor temperatures that are below WHO recommendations (Lloyd et al., 2007). 
Some authors estimate that one quarter of New Zealand homes currently lack 
insulation (Rankine, 2005), while others suggest a figure of ten percent (MfE, 2004). 
As mentioned in Chapter 1, insulation only became mandatory in 1977, after the 
1973-74 oil shock, which means that houses built before 1978 are generally colder 
and damper as they are more difficult to heat economically (Lloyd, Bishop and 
Callau, 2007). A recent study carried out by BRANZ estimated that homes built after 
1978 were 1.0"C warmer on average than pre-1978 homes (Isaacs et al., 2006). As 
homes in New Zealand last on average about 95 years (Isaacs et al., 2005), it is likely 
that without improvement these homes will continue to have an impact on New 
Zealand's economy in terms of health and energy use costs for a long time to come. 
In 1996 the New Zealand Building Code was revised to require greater consideration 
of, among other things, energy efficiency in new building design and new hot water 
systems. The Building Code confirmed and did not largely alter the 1977 insulation 
standard (Cogan, 1996). The Building Code is currently under review and it is 
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possible that higher standards may be imposed on new buildings in relation to the 
potential for thermal comfort (DBH, 2007). 
Recent trends in home ownership patterns include an increase in the proportion of 
households that are renting (MtE, 2004; Statistics NZ, 2007). Many of the rental 
properties occupied may be older homes with a lack of insulation and efficient heating 
(MFE, 2004). This increase is significant because tenants are generally less likely 
than owner-occupiers to improve their insulation or their space heating arrangement, 
given that they are unlikely to occupy the home for the life-span of the improvement 
and that some of the benefits of their investment are likely to be received by the 
owners of the property or future tenants (MtE, 2004). In turn, landlords may be 
unlikely to improve insulation or space heating efficiency due to a lack of demand in 
the rental marketplace (MtE, 2005), although awareness of the benefits of energy 
efficiency amongst the general public may be increasing, which may in tum increase 
demand. 
EECA is currently in the process of introducing a HERS (Home Energy Ratings 
Scheme), a voluntary scheme that will enable landlords/sellers to advertise the energy 
efficiency of a home by obtaining and displaying an efficiency rating (EECA, 2008). 
Energy efficiency measures captured by HERS will include domestic space heating 
efficiency. This will potentially make it more economically attractive for 
landlords/sellers to improve the energy efficiency of their properties as the credibility 
of the rating increases the likelihood that they may be rewarded with higher rental 
returns or sale prices. It remains to be seen what impact a voluntary HERS will have 
on New Zealand's housing market. 
Other domestic energy efficiency initiatives include EECA 's Energy Wise programme 
which provides grants to low-income households for basic insulation measures 
(EECA, 2008A). There are a also number of initiatives at a local government level 
such as Environment Canterbury's Clean Heat Project which provides 10 year interest 
free loans to enable households to purchase low emission domestic space heaters 
including heat pumps, fixed flued gas heaters and pellet burners as part of its efforts to 
reduce local emissions in accordance with its Natural Resources Regional Plan and 
the National Environmental Standards for Air Quality (ECAN, 2006). 
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Housing New Zealand Corporation (HNZC) is currently undertaking a 10-12 year 
insulation retrofit programme of its pre 1978 housing stock. The Energy Efficiency 
Retrofit Programme involves the installation of ceiling, floor and hot-water cylinder 
insulation and of draught stoppers. It is estimated that by 2012 45,000 of HNZC's 
65,000 homes will have been upgraded (Lloyd et al., 2007). 
2.1.1 Energy and domestic space heating in New Zealand. 
New Zealand homes utilise a variety of space heating methods. According to 2006 
Census data, 74.8% use electricity as a fuel source, 13.2% use mains gas, 27.7% use 
bottled gas, 40.0% use wood, 7% use coal, l .I% use solar power, 2.1% use other fuels 
and 2.4% do not use any fuel (Statistics NZ, 2007). A MfE report produces similar 
outcomes based on a nationwide survey, differing significantly only in that it reports a 
lower proportion of homes (57%) using electricity as an energy source for space 
heating (MfE, 2004). The relatively small sample size of the nationwide survey 
utilised by the MFE suggests that 2006 Census data may be more reliable. 
The MfE (2004) commissioned survey indicates that only a small proportion of 
households use energy efficient healthy heaters of the type installed as part of the 
Housing, Heating and Health Study: 9% of households reported a flued gas heater, 
and 0% reported a pellet burner, while of the 74.8% of homes who used electricity as 
a fuel source, 13% reported that they owned a heat pump suggesting 9% of homes 
possess a heat pump. Buckett (2007) estimates that 7.5% of households may have a 
heat pump, based on Clark et al. (2005), and notes the rapid uptake in heat pump use 
in the last decade. Recent research by French (2008) confirms this trend, with 80,000 
heat pumps sold in New Zealand in 2007. The reason for the low uptake of pellet 
burners is likely to be higher upfront capital costs, combined with a lack of 
information about the potential financial and health savings available, and personal 
preferences (PCE, 2006). 
Historically New Zealand has had an extremely low space heating intensity measured 
in GJ/capita/annum relative to other nations (Lloyd et al. 2007). At first glance this is 
surprising given that electricity in New Zealand has historically been cheap in 
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comparison with other OECD nations (Lloyd et al., 2007); however it is likely to be a 
natural consequence of poor insulation and fuel poverty. Electricity has been 
relatively cheap in New Zealand primarily due to the high proportion of renewable 
electricity available from New Zealand's hydroelectric dams, the negative 
externalities of which have not been incorporated into electricity prices. Locally 
extracted gas is used for electricity generation in New Zealand, however New 
Zealand's major source, the Maui field, is projected to reach the end of it's economic 
life within ten years, which, despite projected new discoveries, may ultimately entail 
the importation of gas and is predicted, when combined with the costs associated with 
building new generation capacity in order to meet demand, to increase the real price 
of residential electricity by up 20% (MED, 2006). It is not certain what effect such an 
increase may have on future domestic space heating related decisions and behaviours 
at a household level; however, research suggests that the demand for electricity is 
relatively price inelastic, which implies limited change (Parti and Parti, 1980; EECA, 
2003, MED, 2006). 
Despite historically relatively inexpensive electricity, recent model based research 
suggests that 10-14% of New Zealand households may be in fuel poverty, which is a 
similar proportion to that of households in England and Scotland, but much lower 
than Northern Ireland and Wales (Lloyd, 2006; Shortt and Rugkasa, 2007). Fuel 
poverty is a concept which originated in the United Kingdom in the 1980s and is now 
in use in many countries including New Zealand, although definitions and 
interpretations vary (Lloyd, 2006). In Britain a household is said to be experiencing 
fuel poverty if it would need to spend 10% or more of its total income on household 
fuels in order to achieve indoor temperatures of 21 o C in the living room and 18° C in 
other areas of the home for 16 hours per day, in the case of homes with occupants at 
home all day, and 9 hours per day for households who work or study full-time (Lloyd, 
2006; Shortt and Rugkasa, 2007). 
2.2 Connections between Housing, Heating and Health 
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An overview of the available literature highlights four main potential connections 
between improved domestic space heating and health. These are respiratory health, 
circulatory health, mental health, and reduced heating costs. 
2.2.1 Respiratory health 
The respiratory tract consists of an upper and lower portion. The upper portion 
includes the sinus cavities, nose and the throat. Illnesses of the upper respiratory tract 
potentially affected by improved domestic space heating include allergic rhinitis 
(Howden-Chapman, 2004; Wilson et al., 2007). Allergic rhinitis is an inflammation of 
the mucus membrane of the nose resulting in excess mucus and nasal congestion. 
Allergic rhinitis is caused by airborne allergens, including the domestic space heating 
related allergens which can also cause symptoms in asthmatics. The connections 
between asthma and domestic space heating are summarised in the following section. 
2.2.1.1 Asthma 
Asthma is a chronic respiratory illness that has been extensively studied; however the 
reasons why people develop asthma are stiii not fully understood (Masoli, et al, 2004) 
Asthma involves the constriction and inflammation of the respiratory system in 
response to a trigger such as an allergen, exercise or cold air. This constriction can 
lead to coughing, wheezing and breathlessness and in extreme cases unconsciousness 
and even death from respiratory arrest. Asthmatics typically function well when not 
experiencing an episode, but may suffer from longer periods of shortness of breath 
after physical activity than non-asthmatics. 
The literature suggests three potential connections between improved space heating 
and asthma. These are increased temperatures; reduced dampness and mould due to 
increased temperatures and/or the elimination of water vapour emissions from unflued 
gas heaters; and a reduction in the local emission of pollutants such as NOx. 
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Temperatures lower than 15 degrees have been correlated with increased severity of 
asthma episodes (Evans et al., 2000; Howden-Chapman, 2004), which suggests that 
improving space heating and thus, potentially, average indoor temperatures, will 
reduce the severity of asthma episodes for sufferers. 
Dampness is the result of excess moisture in a building and can result from low 
temperatures because cold air increases the possibility of condensation (Rankine, 
2005). Water vapour is a product of combustion, and if it is released internally (as is 
the case with unflued gas heaters), it will also potentially cause increased dampness 
(Howden-Chapman, 2004). Dampness is related to asthma symptoms in two ways. 
Firstly, humid environments are more favourable to dust mite survival and population 
size. The faecal allergens (e.g. Der pI and Der f I) that dust mites produce are one of 
the main sources of indoor allergens which can affect sensitised asthmatics (Carrer et 
al., 2001 ). Secondly, dampness increases the possibility of mould growth, and 
inhaling moulds and other microbial allergens can produce allergic reactions in 
sensitised asthmatics as well as causing non immune specific inflammation which 
asthmatics may be more susceptible to (Carrer et al. 2001, Howden-Chapman, 2004). 
There have been a number of literature reviews analysing the connection between 
dampness and asthma. Fisk, Gomez and Mendell (2007) carried out a meta-analysis of 
a review by the Institute of Medicine of the U.S National Academy of Sciences of the 
connections between dampness and health. Although they faced a number of 
difficulties, including impreciseness and variability in definitions of damp and mould 
and of asthma symptoms, they were able to analyse 33 studies and established 
statistically significant odds ratios for a variety of measures including upper 
respiratory tract symptoms, wheeze, current asthma, and asthma development of 
between 1.34 and 1.70, generally with a lower bound of 1.20 or greater (p 287). An 
earlier review by Peat, Dickerson and Li ( 1998) produced similar results, although 
their outcomes exhibited greater variability. 
NOx, S02 and PM ware products of combustion which can irritate airways. Unflued 
gas heaters release NOx into the indoor environment. A number of studies have 
reported a relationship between indoor N02 levels and asthma symptoms (Chauhan et 
al., 2003, Melia, et al., 1982; Pilotto, 2003). One explanation of the connection 
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between N02 levels and asthma symptoms is that N02 can increase the effect of 
allergens such as dust-mites on sensitised asthmatics (Tunnicliffe, 1994, Barck eta!., 
2002). 
2.2.1.2 COPD 
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is an obstruction of the airways 
which can be caused by chronic bronchitis or emphysema. COPD is generally 
experienced by middle aged and older people who have been exposed to cigarette 
smoke (Kerstjens and Postma, 2002). COPD is a leading cause of mortality and 
morbidity in New Zealand, resulting in 30,115 YLD each year in the late 1990s (Holt 
and Beasley, 2002). A seasonal variability in hospital admissions for COPD has been 
observed, as low winter temperatures can lead to bronchoconstriction in patients and 
reduce the effectiveness of the thermoregulatory system in older patients (Marno, 
2006). Older people typically spend a greater than average amount of time at home 
(Howden-Chapman, 2004) and improved indoor temperatures due to more efficient 
domestic space heating could potentially reduce acute symptoms and discomfort for 
COPD sufferers. 
In addition, an 8.9% (3.0: 15.2, 95% CI) increase in COPD related mortality per 10 
Jl gm-3 increase in atmospheric N02 levels, in the 14 days following the increase, and a 
5.1% (I .3: 9.1, 95% CI) increase per 10 }lgm-3 PM 10 was recorded in a recent study, 
suggesting that emissions from domestic space heating could potentially have similar 
negative impacts on COPD sufferers (Neuberger, Rabczenko and Moshammer, 2007). 
2.2.1.3 Influenza 
Influenza is an infectious viral disease. In humans, it can cause a variety of symptoms 
including fever, sore throat, pain, coughing and exhaustion. Influenza can also cause 
pneumonia, particularly in young children and older people; this is more serious and 
can lead to death. 
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Influenza exhibits seasonal variation, with winter peaks in morbidity. Research 
suggests a number of potential explanations for this variability including suppression 
of resistance to respiratory infection due to cold stress and increased opportunity for 
infection to spread due to greater time spent indoors in close confines (Keatinge et al., 
1997). A review of excess winter mortality in Europe found a statistically significant 
correlation between living room temperature and death from all respiratory diseases 
(including pneumonia) (Keatinge et al., 1997); however a causal connection between 
indoor temperature and influenza prevalence is not generally accepted. 
2.2.2 Circulatory health 
A review of excess winter mortality in New Zealand reported a ratio of winter to non-
winter mortality for ICD-10 defined circulatory disease of 1 .2:1 (1.15 - 1 .24; 95% CI) 
(Davie et al., 2007). The ICD-10 classification for circulatory disease includes 
ischaemic heart disease (heart attacks) and cerebrovascular disease (strokes) which 
were the two leading causes of disability adjusted life years lost in New Zealand in 
1996 (Holt and Beasley, 2001). 
2.2.2.1 Ischaemic heart disease 
Ischaemic heart disease is the end result of the accumulation of atheromatous plaques 
within the walls of the arteries that provide the muscle of the heart with oxygen and 
nutrients. Many individuals with coronary heart disease demonstrate no symptoms for 
decades while the disease progresses; the first symptoms noticed may be a fatal heart 
attack. 
Ischaemic heart disease has been related (but not significantly) to low indoor 
temperatures by some research (Keatinge et al., 1997). The causal mechanism 
proposed by some researchers is increased systolic and dystolic blood pressure caused 
by exposure to cold temperatures which causes increased oxygen consumption by the 
heart (Aylin et al., 2001; Pelle and Cobbe, 1999). Evidence that suggests a correlation 
between lower indoor temperatures and circulatory disease includes a pattern of 
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variation in excess winter mortality in Europe which correlates the quality of building 
insulation and the availability of cheap energy with ischaemic heart disease mortality 
(Pell and Cobbe, 1999). However there is evidence which makes the connection less 
clear such as the fact that people at higher altitudes (which are colder) have lower 
rates of ischaemic heart disease (Fabsitz and Feinlieb, 1980; Pelland Cobbe, 1999). A 
number of other potential explanations include the theory that exposure to sunlight 
(and production of vitamin D) may protect people from ischaemic heart disease, and 
thus reduced hours of sunlight could explain excess winter mortality (Pell and Cobbe, 
1999). Exposure to cold outside the home, higher rates of respiratory infection, 
inactivity, increased winter obesity, increased winter cholesterol levels and changes in 
blood coagulation factors may all contribute to excess winter mortality (Pell and 
Cobbe, 1999). 
2.2.2.2 Cerebrovascular disease 
Cerebrovascular disease is a collective term for a group of diseases, including strokes, 
whkh are characterized by defects of the arteries of the brain, or of the arteries 
connected to the brain. 
Cerebrovascular disease has been correlated (not significantly) with low indoor 
temperatures by some research (Keatinge et al., 1997). A literature review uncovered 
relatively little research attempting to explain excess winter mortality from 
cerebrovascular disease. One potential mechanism identified is arterial thrombosis 
caused by increased haemoconcentration resulting from exposure to cold temperatures 
(Keatinge et al., 1997). 
In general, the correlation between circulatory disease and housing, heating and health 
is less strong than the correlation between respiratory disease and housing, heating 
and health (Mudarri and Fisk, 2007). 
2.2.3 Other potential health effects 
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Rheumatism is a non technical term which encompasses a wide variety of conditions 
including arthritis. Some research has found a statistically significant correlation 
between improved household energy efficiency and a decreased prevalence of self 
reported arthritis/rheumatism (Iverson, Bach and Lundqvist, 1986; Shortt and 
Rugkasa, 2007). Other studies have not reported a statistically significant change in 
self reported arthritis or rheumatism following a heating intervention (Somerville et 
al., 2002), and the 10M (2004) concluded that there was insufficient or inadequate 
evidence of a connection between damp or mouldy homes and rheumatologic and 
other immune diseases. 
2.2.4 Mental health 
Poor mental health is a broad category which includes both negative affect and 
psychiatric disorders. There is a reasonably strong link between housing and mental 
health (Howden-Chapman, 2004); however, as with other aspects of health and 
housing, the connection has been under researched (Evan, Wells and Moch, 2003). 
A fundamental difficulty, regarding the connection between housing and mental 
health, is to establish to what extent poor housing is causative of, rather than 
correlated with, poor mental health (via, for example, poverty or inability to maintain 
home appropriately). An additional difficulty is that research has often used subjective 
reporting of both home condition and of mental health, making it difficult to assess to 
what extent self-reporting of the housing problem in question is coloured by poor 
mental health (Evan, Wells and Moch, 2003, p 490). 
The author was not able to identify any research that focused exclusively on the 
potential connection between domestic space heating and mental health, but a number 
of studies have explored the connection between poor housing quality (including 
dampness and structural flaws) and mental health. 
Hopton and Hunt (1996) found a correlation between dampness (measured via 
assessment of 6 dampness related problems) and poorer mental health in 451 Scottish 
homes when controlling for socio-economic status. Hunt ( 1990), found a correlation 
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between the number of housing problems (including damp and cold) assessed by 
surveyors, and the proportion of adult and child occupants who reported 
psychological distress (Evan, Wells and Moch, 2003). 
This, and other similar research (Gilbertson et al., 2006), indicates that there is likely 
to be an improvement in mental health as a result of improved domestic space 
heating, given the various correlations between cold, damp and domestic space 
heating. The potential mechanisms may include improved self-esteem and self 
perception (Evan, Wells and Moch, 2003), reduced stress from perceived failure to 
meet normative standards (Harrington et al., 2005), reduced financial stress 
(Harrington et al., 2005), improved physical comfort, reduced stress and improved 
relationships resulting from increased usable (warm) space in homes (Gilbertson, et 
al. 2006), reduced emotional stress resulting from ill health, and reduced anxiety 
about ones own health or the health of other family members, particularly in the case 
of parents with asthmatic children. 
People's interaction with their homes is complex, however, and previous experience 
and expectations regarding domestic space heating are likely to influence, mitigate or 
even exacerbate the psychological impact of poor space heating, which will in turn 
influence the potential benefit of improved space heating (Harrington et al., 2005). 
2.2.5 Heating costs and health 
Reduced heating costs will potentially have the greatest impact on households 
currently experiencing fuel poverty or that include members who may be in poor 
health or particularly susceptible to the effects of low temperatures, dampness and 
mould. 
On a practical level, improvements in domestic space heating efficiency can 
potentially reduce costs, thus freeing money to be spent on other essentials such as 
food or medication which have the potential to improve occupant health (Bowden-
Chapman et al, 2007). 
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2.3 Housing Interventions and Health 
Epidemiological studies have demonstrated strong links between housing and health 
outcomes; however, epidemiological studies cannot demonstrate causaJJinks in the 
way that interventions can (Thomson, Petticrew and Morrison, 2002). 
Thomson, Petticrew and Morrison (2002) carry out a comprehensive literature review 
of housing interventions and health which concluded that there was a surprisingly 
small quantity of evidence of a connection between improved housing and health. The 
authors were able to identify only 19 relevant intervention studies, 9 of which 
included a control group, and point out the methodological difficulties inherent in 
housing intervention studies such as the complex interactions of multiple factors in 
producing outcomes and the fact that is difficult/impossible to blind occupants to 
changes in their environment. Despite difficulties in comparing data from different 
interventions the authors conclude that housing interventions generally have a positive 
but inconsistent impact on self reported physical and mental health. 
Since 2002 the outcomes of several new housing intervention studies have been 
published. The Watcombe Housing Study, carried out between 1999 and 2001, 
assessed the effects of installing an upgrade package including wet central heating, 
wall and loft insulation, double glazing on doors and on-demand ventilation into 
single family unit social housing in an area with a high deprivation index (Richardson 
et al., 2006). Participants were randomised into two groups (Phase I and II) in 1999 
and a variety of health and environmental data were recorded for all homes. Phase I 
homes had the upgrade package installed prior to data collection in early 2000 and 
Phase II homes were upgraded prior to data collection in 2001. There were few 
significant differences in health outcomes between Phases when comparing 1999 and 
2000 data, other than with regard to non-asthmatic respiratory illness and adult 
asthma symptoms. During the 3 year period of analysis asthma prevalence was 
reduced in children but this reduction was not linked to the upgrade package, 
according to unpublished research by Barton et al. (Richardson et al., 2006, p 77) 
Kercsmar et al. (2006) target mouldy homes occupied by asthmatic children. They 
provided a variety of housing upgrades including improved heating for intervention 
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homes, but health advice only for control group homes. Positive outcomes include a 
statistically significant decrease in both symptom days and in the exacerbation of 
symptoms in the intervention group only. 
Walker et al. (2006) study the Scottish Central Heating Programme which provides 
central heating and ceiling and pipe insulation and assessed the impact of retrofits 
using a control group of non-recipients. The authors find a strong correlation between 
three health outcomes including wheezing, and mould, cold and condensation. The 
three health outcomes were in tum correlated with levels of heating use, although 
paradoxically, self reported health was not associated with levels of heating use. 
Shortt and Rugkasa (2007) compare pre and post-intervention self reported health 
data, for 54 homes that were part of a fuel poverty programme in Northern Ireland 
involving the installation of energy efficiency measures including improved central 
heating. They report statistically significant reductions in the post-intervention 
prevalence of arthritis/rheumatism, other illnesses and mean number of illnesses per 
person, but not, as might have been predicted, of respiratory illnesses (p 106). 
In general, until recently, there has been a lack of research published on the health 
impacts of housing interventions, and insofar as the results are comparable, they are 
inconsistent and inconclusive. Whether the lack of research is due to the self evident 
nature of the connection between housing and health, or the difficulties outlined 
earlier, is difficult to ascertain. In this context the research produced by the 
Wellington School of Medicine and Health Sciences is particularly valuable. 
The Housing, Insulation and Health Study was a single blind randomised study which 
involved the installation of a standard retrofit insulation package into uninsulated 
homes with at least one member who had experienced wheezing or other respiratory 
symptoms in the previous year. 1350 households from seven locations in New 
Zealand were randomised into intervention and control groups and baseline data 
including SF-36 self report scales, days off work/school, GP visits and 
hospitalisations were recorded following the winter of 2001. In 2002, prior to the 
winter, the retrofit was carried out in intervention group homes and at the end of the 
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winter the same data set was collected. After the second winter the retrofit package 
was installed in the control group homes (Howden-Chapman et al., 2007). 
Comparison of data from the two groups, primarily using ANCOVA, demonstrated 
statistically significant favourable adjusted odds ratios for self reported mould, cold, 
condensation, non-condensation related dampness, ineffective heating and combined 
self reported and measured energy use. Data recorded for a sub-sample of homes 
demonstrated a statistically significant increase in temperature of 0.5°C, and a 
reduction in relative humidity, in the average number of hours per day colder than 
l0°C, and in average hours/day with more than 75% humidity. 
Health outcomes included statistically significant reductions in the adjusted odds 
ratios for SF-36 self report scale responses for low vitality, low happiness and fair or 
poor general health. Self reported respiratory symptoms such as wheezing, colds and 
morning phlegm were also reduced. Days off work for working adults and days off 
school demonstrated a statistically significant reduction as did self reported GP visits. 
There was no statistically significant reduction in GP reported visits, which could 
potentially be explained by the fact that people may use multiple GPs, or in 
admissions to hospital for respiratory conditions (Howden-Chapman, et al., 2007). 
2.3.1 The Housing~ Heating and Health Study 
Following the Housing, Insulation and Health Study, the Housing, Heating and 
Health Study was a similar randomised community trial which was carried out 
between 2005 and 2006. It involved the installation of heat pumps, flued gas heaters 
and pellets burners into households with an asthmatic child, and recording the impact 
of this intervention on occupant health outcomes and energy usage. 
The key characteristics necessary for a household to be included in the study were; 
having a child aged seven to twelve with doctor diagnosed asthma who had used 
asthma medication in the last twelve months and had asthmatic symptoms (the index 
child), and currently using either an unflued gas heater or a plug-in electric heater as 
the main form of heating (Howden-Chapman et al., 2005). 
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Households in five locations- Hutt City and Porirua at the base of the North Island 
and Christchurch, Dunedin and Bluff in the South Island were recruited by researcher 
trained community co-ordinators who were identified by local primary health 
organisations who had been previously contacted. The community coordinators 
worked with households to ensure that data was collected accurately and in a timely 
fashion. 
Prior to the winter of 2005, households that had inadequate insulation were insulated 
in accordance with the minimum standards set out in the New Zealand Building Code 
in order to eliminate this potentially very important confounding variable (Howden-
Chapman et al., 2008, accepted with revisions). Households met with researchers to 
discuss the advantages and disadvantages of the heating options that were offered to 
them. Owner-occupiers selected a heater, while in the case of tenants the decision was 
made by their landlord. 
A variety of data were collected during and after the winter of 2005 including seven 
questionnaires/forms, temperatures which were collected using a Thermocron i-
button, N02 levels recorded using Palmes tubes and the lung function of index 
children recorded via PIKO meters. Forms completed by households included health 
questionnaires for each member of the family, daily health diaries for the index 
children, energy use questionnaires and a Head of Household questionnaire which 
covered a wide a variety of information including energy use, perceptions of coldness 
and dampness in the home, space heating choices and relevant household 
characteristics. Intensive monitoring of a subset of 40 households in Hutt City also 
took place involving the collection of measures such as N02, fungi, moisture, carbon 
monoxide, carbon dioxide and formaldehyde. In addition, independently recorded 
data such as school attendance records, GP appointment records and power bills were 
collected (Howden-Chapman et al., 2008, accepted with revisions). 
Of the 521 households who were accepted for baseline measures, 459 were still 
enrolled at the end of 2005. Of that 459 a further 50 households were lost for a variety 
of reasons including having moved house, no forms being received and no heater 
choice having been made (Howden-Chapman et al., 2005; Howden-Chapman et al. 
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2008, accepted with revisions). The remaining 409 households were randomised by 
an independent biostatistician into a control group of 209 and an intervention group of 
200. The control group and intervention groups were similar with regard to all key 
characteristics (Howden-Chapman et al., 2008, accepted with revisions, p 9). 
The new heaters were installed in intervention group homes prior to the winter of 
2006. The same questionnaires and other measures filled out during and after the 2005 
winter were filled out after and during the 2006 winter, with some minor 
modifications. Questionnaire design was altered to take account of the fact that some 
questions had been poorly answered in the previous year and that new questions were 
appropriate for those homes that had new study heaters. Of the 209 control and 200 
intervention group households, 174 and 175 were still part of the study at the end of 
the study respectively; 60 households having withdrawn or been withdrawn for a 
variety of reasons. 
After the study was completed the heaters chosen by the control group households 
were installed in early 2007. 
2.3.2 Data from the Housing~ Heating and Health Study 
Data from the study were double entered and cleaned, and then analysed using R 
project software R version 2.4.1 (Howden-Chapman, eta!., 2008, accepted with 
revisions, p 8). Health outcome data were analysed using "generalised linear models 
with the logistic and Poisson log link" (p 9) and daily diary records such as 
medication use were analysed using generalised linear mixed effects models (p 8). 
Health data were adjusted for sex, age, ethnicity, parental income, region, smoking in 
the home and N02 levels in the child's bedroom and baseline measures if available (p 
2). Daily records of asthma symptoms and medication use were analysed using 
generalized linear mixed effects models. 
Key initial outcomes included a statistically significant increase in average 
intervention group living room temperatures of 1.1 oc and in index children's 
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bedrooms of 0.53°C and reduced exposure to temperatures below l0°C in both rooms. 
Levels of indoor N02 were also halved. 
Health outcomes reported for intervention group index children include a statistically 
significant reduction in poor health, dry cough, morning reliever use, numbers of 
colds/flus, and sleep disturbance from wheeze. Days off school in the winter term 
were reduced by 1.8 days according to school records, although there was not a 
statistically significant reduction in parentally reported days off school. Statistically 
significant reductions the number of in parentally reported GP visits for both asthma 
and non asthma related problems and asthma related visits to pharmacists were also 
reported. 
The methodology used to analyse the Housing, Heating and Health Study is described 
further in Chapter 3, following the subsequent section's description of how housing, 
energy efficiency and health literature has approached economic analysis. 
2.4 Economic Analysis of Housing, Heating and Health 
Economic analyses of improvements in home energy efficiency generally focus on 
either the value of energy savings or of health improvements. Relatively few studies 
have comprehensively analysed the combined value of these factors. It is also 
important to note that none of the studies described below focused exclusively on 
domestic space heating improvements. 
2.4.1 Energy savings 
Clinch and Healy (2001) review a number of studies which evaluate the financial 
savings that result from improved home energy efficiency on a household level in 
terms of reduced energy use, and find that these improvements produce positive net 
outcomes. They also discuss several macro level studies that indicate similar results 
for retrofitting homes. However, the authors conclude that these studies are limited by 
the fact that they focused only on energy savings and in some cases C02 emissions 
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but not on the potential health impacts of the improvements, in some cases because of 
the difficulties in quantifying these impacts (Clinch and Healy, 2001). 
An additional difficulty with some of the studies reviewed was the fact that they did 
not address the complex interaction between occupant behaviour, occupant economic 
situation and energy use (Clinch and Healy, 2001). 
It is natural to assume that improvements in energy efficiency will result in energy 
savings. However, this is not necessarily the case due to the take-back effect. The 
take-back effect refers to any additional consumption that occurs as a result of 
financial savings due to improved efficiency (Binswanger, 2001; Herring, 2006; 
Herring and Roy, 2002; Sanne, 2000). In the case of improved space heating, the take-
back effect means that households choose to be warmer than they were previously, 
which is likely to have economic benefits in terms of improved physical and mental 
health (via the resulting reductions in healthcare costs and increased productivity), but 
will reduce energy savings. Milne and Boardman (2000) find that in households with 
an average indoor temperature of 1 6.5°C typically 30% of energy saved via 
improvements in household energy efficiency will be "spent" in this manner; the 
authors find that it is only when a 1 9°C threshold is reached that the take-back effect 
is reduced to 20%. A similar conclusion regarding the effect of improved energy 
efficiency on the behaviour of disadvantaged households in Britain is echoed by 
Gilbertson et al. (2006). 
In addition to the take-back effect, there is a complex behavioural element which 
mediates the impact of improved home energy efficiency. Critchley et al. (2007) 
analyse qualitative and quantitative data from the England's Warm Front Project, 
which provides grant funded packages of insulation and domestic space heating 
improvements for households in fuel poverty, focusing on households who did not 
demonstrate an increase in indoor temperature following intervention. Of the 888 
households analysed (a subset of a larger study), 222 households had remained cold, 
with mean living room or bedroom temperatures below WHO standards. For 40% of 
these cold households coldness was positively correlated with physical qualities of the 
home such as drafts and with the age of the home. Interviews with 79 of the 
households revealed that many older people had had trouble using their new space 
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heating, which also corresponds with a "rational" explanation of coldness (p 5). 
However, 40% of households interviewed reported a preference for colder 
temperatures, which had not been altered by the intervention as predicted by theories 
of thermal creep over time. Harrington et al. (2005) also analyse qualitative interview 
data from the Warm Homes Project and conclude that participants' responses are 
consistent with the hypothesis that people do not interact mechanically with their 
environment and thus that a causal account of fuel poverty and its impact on health 
and energy use is of limited value (p 264). Attitudes, priorities and preferences all 
have an impact on the space heating decisions and the behaviour of households and 
cannot be discounted. 
Reductions in energy use have been reported by a number of recent studies. 
Somerville et al. (2002) report that, as a result of the Watcombe Housing Study 
intervention, SAP scores (the United Kingdom's Standard Assessment Procedure for 
rating home energy efficiency) increased by an average of 33 points which, following 
SAP assessment procedures, is predicted to produce a reduction in energy costs of 
£250 and a corresponding reduction in C02 emissions of 2 tonnes per home. However, 
changes in SAP scores do not take into account factors such as occupant behaviour 
(DEFRA, 2005), and these results must be viewed in this light. 
Shortt and Rugkasa (2007) report a statistically significant reduction in self reported 
total fuel costs from an average of £1 ,113 (NZ $2849) per annum to £751.56 (NZ 
$1 ,924) for 54 homes following the installation of energy efficiency measures 
including central heating. 
Other recent research has more ambiguous outcomes, including some New Zealand 
research. Oreszczyn et al. (2006) analyse data collected for the winters of 2001/2002 
and 2002/2003 from 3099 Warm Front scheme homes in five urban locations in 
England. These homes represented a cross section of pre and post intervention homes 
and included 390 that were retrofitted between winters, allowing for a longitudinal 
comparison. The authors conclude that, after standardising average temperature data 
to take into account external temperatures, homes which received the full insulation 
and heating intervention had an increase in daytime living room temperatures of 1.6°C 
and of night-time bedroom temperature of 2.8"C. Hong et al. (2006) review changes 
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in metered energy use resulting from the retrofit. Longitudinal comparison of the data 
finds a 35% increase in total mean energy consumption, while cross-sectional 
comparison finds a 15% increase. The authors had predicted that, based on their 
model, the Warm Front measures would result in a 25-35% reduction in normalised 
space heating energy consumption (Wh/K/m2/day); however analysis of cross 
sectional and longitudinal data did not reveal any statistically significant change in 
normalised space heating fuel consumption (p 1176). The lack of change could not be 
attributed to increased comfort/temperature, and the authors conclude that the 
disparity between modelled and actual results either reflected flaws in the 
assumptions of their model or factors such as poor installation of insulation, un-
metered fuel usage changes that were not included in the data or changes in occupant 
behaviour such as increased opening of windows (p 1178-1180). 
Guier et al. (2005), cited by Lloyd et al. (2007), conclude that an insulation retrofit of 
Canadian homes would have a limited potential for energy savings (0-8% of total 
energy consumption), and would be unlikely to have a payback period of less than 
twenty years. 
New Zealand based research on home energy efficiency has produced outcomes that 
are reasonably consistent with the international research cited above. Early work by 
the New Zealand Department of Statistics reviewed temperature and electricity usage 
for 200 homes, and concluded that while homes with ceiling insulation had 0.5°C 
higher temperatures than non insulated homes for both living rooms and bedrooms, 
there was no significant difference in the electricity consumed. This result was not 
consistent with a predicted 30-35% decrease in electricity use for insulated homes 
(New Zealand Department of Statistics, 1976). 
A review of improvements made by HNZC as part of its New Zealand National 
Energy Efficiency Retrofit Programme was recently carried out (Lloyd et al., 2007). 
Temperature and energy use data was recorded for I 00 Dunedin homes over a two 
year period after dividing the homes into two groups, one group having received the 
upgrade package and the other yet to have it installed. This allowed a comparison 
between uninsulated and insulated homes to be made during the same winter, and also 
for the effect of installing insulation between winters to be analysed. The authors 
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conclude that the upgrade resulted in a small increase in the annual indoor 
temperature of both living rooms and bedrooms of 0.4°C ± 0.2 OC, which is consistent 
with the Housing, Insulation and Health Study outcomes. When energy use is 
analysed the authors conclude that there was a statistically significant reduction in 
electricity use of 10% (± 3%) as a result of the intervention based on meter and power 
company data, but that no statistically significant change in total energy use had 
occurred due to the large degree of error in self reported "other fuel" data. 
More recently a highly technical cost benefit analysis based on improvements to two 
HNZC homes in Dunedin was carried out by some of the same researchers (Lloyd, 
Bishop and Callau, 2007). This was the second report of a 5 year project looking at 
the HNZC energy efficiency retrofit programme, and explored energy efficiency 
upgrades for HNZC houses beyond the standard upgrade package discussed above, 
which according to the authors may ultimately prove necessary given the limited 
improvements reported. The cost benefit analysis uses an uninsulated home with an 
open coal fire as the base case and assesses a variety of energy efficiency 
improvements in order to establish the most effective sequence of improvements. The 
model the authors use assumes no change in indoor temperature (no take-back effect) 
as a result of upgrades, and focuses entirely on reductions in energy costs. The 
following optimal upgrade path was established, with all options paying for 
themselves within a 10 year period: 
l) Insulate the ceiling 
2) Insulate the floor 
3) Install a low emissions wood burner or pellet fire 
4) Install a heat pump to replace electric heaters used elsewhere in the house 
5) Improve air-tightness 
6) Insulate walls 
7) Install double glazing (or drapes) 
(Lloyd, Bishop and Callau, 2007, p47) 
The authors' results are reasonably consistent with those of Verbeeck and Hens 
(2005) who carried out an analysis of the Belgian residential sector. 
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In general, the available research on the effect of home energy efficiency measures 
such as insulation and improved space heating on energy consumption is difficult to 
compare and inconclusive, with some studies reporting statistically significant 
reductions in energy consumption, while other studies report increases in temperature 
with no statistically significant change in energy usage. It is likely that the impact of 
an intervention will be strongly influenced by prior conditions; with greater energy 
savings in dwellings that were already fully heated and greater comfort gains in 
dwellings that were previously cold (Lloyd, Bishop and Callau, 2007). The 
complexities of occupant behaviour and the differences between modelled and actual 
outcomes discussed by Hong et al. (2006) confirm the value of empirical data. 
2.4.2 Health savings 
The author was unable to identify a great deal of research costing the health benefits 
of improved energy efficiency in housing. Three comprehensive cost benefit analyses 
that do so are discussed in Section 2.4.3. Research on the health costs of dampness 
and mould, which can potentially be avoided by improved home energy efficiency, is 
discussed below. 
Mudarri and Fisk (2007) assessed the asthma related health costs of domestic 
dampness and mould in the United States. They estimated that, based on an odds ratio 
of 1.56 for current asthma cases in damp/mouldy homes, 21% of the United States' 
21.8 million current cases of asthma could be attributed to dampness and mould in the 
home. The economic cost in terms of morbidity, mortality and lost work and school 
days was estimated to be $ U.S. 3.5 billion per year. 
Holt and Beasley (200 I) carried out a comprehensive assessment of the cost of 
asthma to New Zealand in the late 1990s. Costing pharmaceutical expenditure, 
medical care, excess mortality, years lost to disability, days off school and days off 
work they estimated that asthma cost New Zealand roughly $825 million per year in 
the late I 990s. Following Mudarri and Fisk (2007) above, if 2 I% of New Zealand's 
asthma cases can be attributed to dampness and mould then it is possible to 
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speculatively assign a yearly cost of approximately $173 million to asthma caused by 
dampness and mould. 
Chapman (2007) carried out a comprehensive analysis of the health costs of dampness 
and mould resulting from leaky building syndrome 1• The authors used an independent 
estimate of the number of damp and mouldy homes that could be attributed to leaky 
buildings (30 ,000). Utilising data from Holt and Beasley (200 1), the New Zealand 
Health Information Service and Statistics New Zealand, a conservative estimate of 
asthma costs per person was made based on hospitalisation costs and outpatient 
treatment costs of $866,000 per year (2006 dollars). The value of increased days off 
work and school were calculated following Chapman et al. (2007, in review) by 
assuming that the negative effect of dampness is likely to be similar to the positive 
effect of insulation. 
The author also assessed the potential mental health related costs of dampness and 
mould. Based on a standard formula for calculating the incremental incidence of a 
condition, and using an odds ratio of 1 .4:1 for mental health conditions in 
damp/mouldy homes (Weich and Lewis, 1 998), the author estimated that, given a cost 
per episode of mental illness of $6,171 (following (Layard et al., 2006)) and a cost of 
suicide of $448,000 (O'Dea and Tucker, 2005), leaky building related 
dampness/mould annually cost New Zealand $59 million via an increased incidence 
of mental illness. Over a 10 year period, health related costs from leaky building 
related dampness and mould were estimated to have a present value, at a 5% discount 
rate, of around $474 million. 
2.4.3 Comprehensive cost benefit analyses of housing improvements 
There has only been a limited amount of research based on the health or energy use 
impact of housing interventions and there have been fewer studies which assess the 
full social implications of such interventions. However, a number of model based 
1 Leaky building syndrome is a phenomenon in which recently built New Zealand homes have suffered 
structural damage from dampness and mould (extreme in some cases) as a result of inadequate design 
or construction materials (Consumer Build, 2008). 
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studies have been carried out in which researchers analyse the costs and benefits 
associated with improved home energy efficiency. 
Clinch and Healy (200 1) carry out a comprehensive model based assessment of the 
effects of improving Ireland's housing stock by installing insulation, draught sealing, 
double glazing and central heating over a ten year period to meet current building 
standards. Their results include reduced excess winter mortality and morbidity, and 
improved comfort, and incorporated the take-back effect. Their comprehensive 
assessment includes an analysis of the savings in health costs resulting from reduced 
S02 , NOx, PM 10 and CO emissions and incorporated improved comfort. They 
calculate that, under the most likely scenario, for the thirty year period of analysis, 
using a 5% discount rate, the intervention would produce a net social benefit of €3124 
million, with a payback period of seven years and a high internal rate of return of 33% 
(Clinch and Healy, 2001, p 121). Energy savings make up 57% of the benefits, health 
benefits 25%, comfort benefits 10%, and emissions reductions comprise the 
remaining 8%. 
Goodacre, Sharples and Smith (2002) carry out a similar model based analysis of the 
English housing stock, assessing the costs and benefits of improving home energy 
efficiency. They cost reductions in energy use and C02 emissions, improvements in 
thermal comfort, employment gains and health saving from predicted reductions in 
dampness and cold and conclude that, with a 5% discount rate and a 15 year period of 
analysis, there would be a net social benefit of £3165 million, and a benefit-cost ratio 
of 1.24: I. Based on an assessment of the 5% discount case, energy savings make up 
38% of benefits, NHS savings 35%, comfort 16%, employment related savings 9% 
and C02 savings 2%. 
The results of research by Goodacre, Sharples and Smith (2002) and Clinch and Healy 
(200 I) are valuable from a policy perspective; however the limitations of model based 
studies demonstrated, for example, by the difference between predicted and actual 
energy savings for the Warm Front Project discussed above, suggest that cost benefit 
analyses based on empirical data are of particular value. In addition, neither study is 
based on New Zealand data, which limits their value from a New Zealand perspective. 
The only comprehensive cost benefit analysis of improved home energy efficiency 
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based on empirical data that a review of the available literature revealed was the cost 
benefit analysis of the Housing, Insulation and Health Study; it is thus useful to 
discuss the results of that analysis separately. 
2.4.4 Cost benefit analysis of the Housing~ Insulation and Health Study 
The cost benefit analysis of the Housing, Insulation and Health Study produced a 
highly favourable ratio of benefits to costs of almost 2:1 (Chapman et al., 2007, in 
review). 
Energy and C02 savings, health costs, days off school and days off work were all 
valued. In order to account for the changes in the control and intervention groups 
relative to the baseline year an ANCOV A based analysis was used; if, for example, 
the control group increased its energy use by 5% while the intervention group reduced 
its energy usage by 5%, the impact of the intervention was considered to be a I 0% 
decrease in energy use. The benefit of this approach is that it compares changes 
within the intervention and control groups, thus potentially controlling for variables 
such as income, family size etc. Table 1 details net benefits and costs over the 30 year 
period of analysis: 
Table 1: Housing, Insulation and Health Study: Costs and Benefits per Household 
PVof 
benefits -$165 $2231 $242 $179 $786 $100 $3374 $1800 1.87 : 1 
at 5o/t: 
PVof 
benefits -$133 $1801 $196 $145 $635 $81 $2857 $1800 1.59 : 1 
at7% 
Source (Chapman et al., 2007, in review, p 7) 
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This analysis naturally forms the starting point for a cost benefit analysis of the 




Chapter 3 sets out the conceptual framework, model and analytical approach that are 
the basis of the cost benefit analysis. 
3.1 Conceptual Framework 
The assumption that cost benefit analysis is a useful and appropriate tool for assessing 
interventions such as the Housing, Heating and Health Study is the foundation of the 
conceptual framework of this thesis. 
Cost benefit analysis is a method of assessing the net present costs and benefits of an 
action or policy that can form an important part of the decision making process of 
organisations and governmental bodies. Cost benefit analysis is routinely used by 
governments throughout the world, although specific assumptions may vary greatly 
(Daly and Farley, 2004; MED, 2007). In general, this thesis follows the guidelines set 
out by the New Zealand Treasury (Treasury, 2005); this was a pragmatic decision 
based on the value of an approach consistent with standard New Zealand 
governmental practice; in any case, Treasury guidelines are generally consistent with 
international practice. As already noted, the cost benefit analysis of the Housing, 
Insulation and Health Study (Chapman et al., 2007, in review) was also an important 
starting point, given the similarities between that study and the Housing, Heating and 
Health Study. 
The New Zealand Treasury suggests that cost benefit analysis should be undertaken 
from a national perspective, and should attempt to encompass all of the public and 
private benefits and costs of an action for the economy as a whole. To this end, 
transfer payments such as taxes, which redistribute wealth within the economy, are 
not included in cost benefit analysis. Fiscal costings such as depreciation, capital 
charges and accounting costs/benefits are also not included. Environmental and social 
costs and benefits should be included when it is possible to monetise them or 
otherwise quantify them (Treasury, 2005). This general approach appears to be 
consistent with standard analytic practice (US EPA, 1999; Clinch and Healy, 2001; 
Goodacre, Sharples and Smith, 2002, Access Economics, 2005; MED, 2007) 
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There are a number of limitations inherent in cost benefit analysis that it is important 
to acknowledge: 
Firstly, there are often a number of assumptions built into a given analysis resulting 
from the availability of information and the costs of obtaining more accurate 
information (Treasury, 2005). The significance of these assumptions can be explored 
by using sensitivity analysis to assess the degree to which they may affect the 
outcome of the analysis. 
Secondly, despite the potentially comprehensive nature of cost benefit analysis, there 
may be intangible costs and benefits which it is not possible to value monetarily, but 
which are still important. These intangibles should be assessed, if possible, using 
other methods (Treasury, 2005) and should not be accorded less importance with 
regard to decision making (Arrow et al, 1996). It is important to exercise caution in 
drawing conclusions where significant costs or benefits cannot be monetised and 
included. 
Thirdly, cost benefit analysis can not address ethical concerns, such as the impact of a 
proposed policy on social inequality (Heinzerling and Ackerman, 2002). 
Finally, the results of a cost benefit analysis may give a false impression of 
concreteness; it is important to acknowledge that it is only one of a number of tools 
that can be used as part of the decision making process (Daly and Farley, 2004). 
There is no reason why quantifiable costs and benefits should be given more weight 
than ethical or other qualitative considerations. 
3.1.1 Discount rate 
A discount rate is a measure of the degree to which future benefits/costs are given 
weight in present day terms and allows analysts to estimate the "net present value" 
(NPV) of a future benefit/cost stream. If the NPV of a project or investment is greater 
than zero it is generally considered to be worthwhile and the calculation of NPV 
enables multiple potential projects to be compared and ranked. Discounting can be 
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based on time preference, the opportunity cost of capital or the uncertainties 
associated with future costs/benefits; the selection of an appropriate discount rate is 
one of the philosophical issues at the heart of environmental economics because the 
rate chosen for a given piece of analysis may potentially have a large effect on the 
outcome. Analysis of intergenerational environmental problems such as pollution may 
be particularly affected, as over longer periods of time, particularly using higher 
discount rates, the present value of future environmental costs and benefits will be 
negligible (Daly and Farley, 2004; Rose, 2007; MED, 2007). The ethical issues 
associated with such intergenerational comparisons have led some theorists to suggest 
that cost benefit analysis is not an appropriate tool for assessing the value of 
government actions with social benefits (Heinzerling and Ackerman, 2002). 
Establishing an appropriate discount rate for a given cost benefit analysis requires an 
assessment of the nature of the project/issue. Young (2002) details two main 
approaches for assessing government decisions, based on the social opportunity cost 
of capital and the social rate of time preference respectively. The social opportunity 
cost of capital approach is based on market interest rates, and has been the preferred 
method of the New Zealand Treasury which has used a discount rate of I 0% real and 
suggested that lower discount rates should be used "only in exceptional 
circumstances" (Treasury, 2005, p 29). This approach has been criticised by a number 
of economists including Rose (2007). The social rate of time preference approach is 
based on the "marginal rate of substitution between consumption in one period and 
the next" (Young, 2002, p 4), and may be a more appropriate tool for assessing 
proposed activities with positive environmental externalities which may be 
underprovided by the market (Chapman et al., 2007, in review). Chapman et al. 
( 2007, in review) thus adopt a 5% discount rate based on the social rate of time 
preference, which is consistent with international analyses of home energy efficiency 
improvements (Clinch and Healy, 2001; Goodacre, Sharples and Smith, 2002). 
In line with the analyses cited above a discount rate of 5% has been adopted and a 
sensitivity analysis using discount rates of 2.5% and 10% is also carried out. 
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3.2 The Model 
The model developed for this cost benefit analysis is "three pronged" and was 
designed as a form of sensitivity analysis in order to explore the extent to which 
different assumptions about the future occupancy of intervention group homes may 
affect the outcome of the cost benefit analysis. The model was developed from the 
intuitive starting point that population mobility and household change may have some 
impact on any health related costs and benefits resulting from the intervention. For 
example, if it is the case that the intervention reduces the number of visits of the 
average asthmatic child to his/her GP, that reduction will be considered a benefit of 
the intervention and be included in the analysis. However, the analysis takes place 
over the predicted life-time of the study heaters and during that time the child will 
grow up, raising the question of what effect the child becoming an adult will have on 
the net health outcomes of his or her household. 
More importantly, the model addresses the potential impact of Study households 
moving to new homes. New households will move into the Study homes who may 
have fewer asthmatic children or perhaps no children at all and thus the net health 
outcomes due to improved domestic space heating may be different. It is very likely 
that the Study heaters will remain in the same physical location; they are not easy to 
move and are costly to reinstall in the case of owner-occupiers and in the case of 
renters, the Study heaters belong to the landlord and will not move when the 
household does. On a more pragmatic note, if Study heaters were to move location it 
would be impossible to predict their continued impact given unknowns involved in 
new location such as the degree of insulation, so it is not useful to consider this 
possibility. 
The model was designed to explore some of these difficulties. Three future scenarios 
can be modelled in order to establish to what extent changes in study home occupancy 
will affect the outcome of the analysis; 
Model A is considered to be the most likely model. In this scenario, intervention 
group households will continue to occupy their homes for a period predicted by data 
on average length of home occupancy. When these households move, they will be 
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replaced by new families with identical composition in terms of age, sex and number 
of members, but with rates of asthma that are consistent with average population 
rates. These families will in turn move after a period of time, but as they will be 
replaced by identically composed families this and any subsequent changes will not 
have any further impact on the analysis. Aging is not a factor in Model A. 
One assumption behind the design of Model A is that it is intuitively reasonable to 
assume that a dwelling that is suitably sized for a given household is likely to 
continue to be occupied by similarly sized households. A literature search did not 
reveal any research that would allow the author to predict future horne occupancy 
based on current occupancy, so this assumption is unsupported, and may possibly be 
questionable in the light of demographic trends which suggest that the average New 
Zealand household size may slightly decrease in the corning decades (Statistics New 
Zealand, 2005). 
Model B is based on similar assumptions. The key difference between the two Models 
is that B is based on the assumption that future households will have the same 
proportion of asthmatic adults and children as current occupants and thus all asthma 
related health benefits will be unaltered by changes in occupancy. The value of Model 
B is that it is somewhat plausible to assume that future occupants of a given dwelling 
are likely to share some health traits with the current occupants; given, for example, 
the positive correlation between lower socioeconomic status and higher asthma rates 
(Basagafia et al., 2004) and between socioeconomic status and the standard and 
location of horne that can potentially be purchased or rented. Basagafia et al. also 
conclude that households in areas with a low educational level have higher asthma 
rates than could be predicted given the socioeconomic status of the individual 
households. It is also reasonable to assume that families with asthmatic children may 
seek out homes with suitable heating, increasing the likelihood of similar families 
occupying the Study homes. 
Model C is very different from the previous two and assumes that the current 
occupants will continue to occupy their respective homes for the entire period of the 
analysis. During that period Study children will eventually become adults (i.e. reach 
the age of 14, defined as an adult in terms of the Study) and at that point will be 
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treated as Study adults in terms of their health outcomes. It is assumed that asthmatic 
children wi11 become asthmatic adults and that non-asthmatic children will become 
non-asthmatic adults. As the average age of Study children was ten, the model 
assumes that children will become adults after four years. Eventually children wm 
generally leave home; however, for ease of analysis, and in the absence of an ability 
to model such changes, it is assumed that all current occupants will continue to 
occupy the Study dwelling for the period of analysis. It is assumed there will be no 
new household members. Additional health savings resulting from aging in adults 
cannot be explored, due to the low number of older participants in the study, which 
meant that older adult health data were not analysed separately. Model Cis thus 
conservative in that conditions such as COPD and heart disease affect a higher 
proportion of older people, but the potential health savings from reductions in the 
impact of these conditions as a result of the intervention will not be captured. 
Scenario C is the least plausible scenario and is limited by a large number of 
potentially challengeable assumptions. 
3.2.1 Population mobility 
An important element of Model A is establishing an average length of occupation for 
owner-occupiers and tenants. Statistics New Zealand Census data provides a 
suggestive picture of occupancy patterns, but does not allow for the degree of 
precision that is necessary for the model. A review of published and grey literature 
established that the average length of rental tenure for New Zealand households is 15 
months (HNZC, 2005). Renters are not a homogenous group and can be divided into 
several distinct categories (MfE, 2004); however, it is not possible to find a more 
detailed assessment of New Zealand renter mobility. It is more difficult still to 
establish an estimate of the average length of occupancy for owner-occupiers, with a 
figure of seven years the best estimate (Richards, 2007). 
Using these figures as a starting point, it is important to address the possibility that the 
duration of occupancy might be effected by the installation of the Study heaters. This 
possibility is relevant to Model A as the eventual replacement of current Study 
households with non-Study households with average population levels of asthma may 
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reduce the effect of any health related changes. A longer period of occupancy for the 
Study households, resulting from the installation of the study heaters, might thus 
increase the estimated benefits of the cost benefit analysis to some degree. No 
quantitative research was available that addressed this point directly, but there is 
suggestive evidence that improvements in home heating might have some impact on 
length of occupancy. Clark and Onaka (1983) summarise evidence from 18 surveys 
suggesting that on average 6% of households move as a result of issues to do with the 
quality or design of their homes, which suggests that improvements in home heating 
might slightly increase the average duration of household occupancy. The authors 
discuss the vast array of reasons why a household might move which include forced 
moves, concerns over a broader range of home characteristics, changes in 
employment and changes resulting from the life-cycle of the household e.g. childbirth 
or aging. 
The MfE (2004) reported that, based on a survey of renters in Christchurch, coldness 
was an important reason for moving. It seems plausible that the improved 
temperatures reported in Howden-Chapman et al. (2008, in press), might induce 
households who rent to occupy their current homes for a longer period, particularly as 
they are aware of the connections between asthma and space heating. It is, however, 
less plausible to imagine that owner-occupiers might significantly increase their 
duration of occupancy as a result of improved heating, as decisions to move home are 
not made lightly given the high transaction costs incurred when selling and buying a 
home. 
The 2005 Study Head of Household Questionnaire asked householders to estimate 
how long they had lived in their current dwelling. Analysis of the response to this 
question indicates that owner-occupiers in the intervention and control groups had 
occupied their homes for approximately 6.6 years, and renters 5.6 years. Assuming 
that in 2005 households were halfway through their period of occupancy this suggests 
a further occupancy period of 6.6 years for owner-occupiers and 5 .6 years for renters. 
This is a much longer period in both cases than could be predicted based on the 
available research. It is unclear whether these figures reflect a selection bias e.g. 
relatively settled families might be more likely to join the Study because they might 
predict that they are more likely to occupy their homes long enough to gain benefit 
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from the Study heaters, or whether these figures simply reflect the reduced mobility of 
households with children of a certain age (6-12). 
Based on the research and figures cited above, and taking any impact that the new 
heaters might have in extending occupancy, an average further period of occupancy 
for Study households of four years from the time of the intervention is a reasonably 
conservative estimate. This is one of the assumptions underlying Model A. Following 
the replacement of Study households with households with average rates of asthma in 
Model A, length of occupancy is not relevant for the rest of the period of analysis. 
Length of occupancy data is also not relevant to Models B and C. 
3.2.2 Prevalence of asthma in New Zealand 
Scenario A is based on the replacement of current Study households with households 
with a proportion of asthmatic members equal to that found in the general population. 
In order to assess this proportion it is necessary to define asthma. There are a number 
of approaches that can potentially be used to assess the prevalence of asthma, 
including whether or not a person has experienced wheezing in past year (Asher et al., 
200 I); however the prevalence of wheezing in a population does not necessarily 
correspond with the prevalence of asthma, as some people experience occasional 
wheeze which may not be the result of asthma (Holt and Beasley, 2001). Other 
possible definitions include a certain level of bronchial hyper-responsiveness 
combined with current symptoms, which is considered an epidemiologically sound 
approach (Holt and Beasley, 2001). 
The approach taken in this cost benefit analysis was largely dictated by the data that 
was collected as part of the study. Participants were asked a wide variety of questions 
concerning asthmatic symptoms, but the most straightforward means of categorising 
participants as asthmatic or non-asthmatic was their response to the question "has a 
doctor ever told you that you have asthma?" In order to make predictions about the 
future outcomes of average New Zealand asthma rate households in Model A it is thus 
necessary to use this definition of asthma to assess rates of asthma in the general 
population of New Zealand. 
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A recent study by D'Souza et al. (1999) reported that 15.9% (13.8%-17.9%, 95% C.l.) 
of adults questioned had ever been told by a doctor that they had asthma. This figure 
is reasonably consistent with a 1989 study of children in Hawkes Bay which reported 
that 13.3% of children studied had ever been told by a doctor they had asthma, a large 
increase from a related 1975 study which reported an 8% rate (Shaw et al., 1990). 
Given that there is an increasing prevalence of asthma in New Zealand children (Holt 
and Beasley, 2001), it is reasonable to adopt 15.9% as an estimate of the proportion of 
all New Zealanders (adult or child) who have ever been told by a doctor that they 
have asthma. 
Table 2 details the composition of an average Study household, a typical New Zealand 
household of the same size and composition, and a Study household after children 
have become adults: 
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Table 2: Household Composition 
No. adults I. 95 l. 95 3.94 
No. children l. 99 1.99 0 
Proportion of adults that are asthmatic 37 C,1c. 15.9% 55% 
Proportion of children that are 73% 15.9% N/A 
asthmatic 
Total asthmatic adults per household 0.72 0.31 2.16 
Total non asthmatic adults 1.23 1.64 1.77 
Total asthmatic children 1.44 0.32 0 
Total non-asthmatic children 0.54 1.67 0 
Sources: Head of Household Questionnaire, Adult's (14 years and over) Questionnaire and Child's (0 to 13 
years) Questionnaire. 
3.2.3 Purchase, maintenance and replacement of domestic space heating 
Assumptions about the lifespan, maintenance and replacement of heaters form an 
important part of the cost benefit analysis. 
The Housing, Heating and Health Study heaters were selected fo1Jowing an analysis 
by He Kainga Oranga (2005) which summarised information regarding heat output, 
outdoor emissions, indoor emissions and capital and operating costs for a number of 
heaters, and a tendering process (Howden-Chapman et al., 2008, accepted with 
revisions).The assessment by He Kainga Oranga (2005) established that a 20 year 
average life-span was a reasonable estimate for the Study heaters, and thus a 20 year 
horizon is the basis of the cost benefit analysis. A sensitivity analysis of the impact of 
life-span will be conducted by analysing outcomes over a ten year period. 
The cost benefit analysis is based on the comparison of the net costs and benefits of 
the intervention and control groups, which will include the cost of maintaining and 
replacing heaters. Both groups reported using a variety of space heating devices 
during the winter months of 2006 with more than 60% of households reporting the use 
of multiple types. In order to make a comparison between the two groups in terms of 
maintenance and replacement costs it is necessary to simplify the comparison. 
Question 16B of the 2006 Study Head of Household Questionnaire asked participants 
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to indicate their main form of heating during the past winter, and it is practical to limit 
comparison to the results of this question. Table 3 summarises Q 16B; 
Table 3: Main Heater Used in 2006 
Open fire 
Enclosed fire 0 19 
Wood pellet burner 30 0 
Flued gas heater 4 0 
Untlued gas heater 2 59 
Heat pump 138 0 
Electric heater 0 89 
Central heating 0 0 
Other what 0 0 
None. 0 0 
Total 175 168 
Source: Nevil Pierse, Study biostatistician and project manager 
This data has been adjusted to take account of the fact that a small minority of control 
group participants reported the use of flued gas heaters or heat pumps, which is 
considered highly unlikely (post-questionnaire checks by Study researchers confirmed 
that some Study participants had difficulties in identifying their heater type). The data 
also reflects the complex realities of the intervention in that not all intervention group 
households made their Study heater their main heater; a number of participants in the 
intervention group reported problems with their Study heaters and others chose, for a 
variety of reasons, to make other heating decisions. It is reasonable to make the 
simplifying assumption that the comparison of the intervention and the control group 
is based on the Study heaters installed, given the likelihood that householders will 
learn how to use their heaters effectively. The heaters installed in the intervention 
group households are detailed in Table 4: 
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Table 4: Study Heaters Installed in Intervention Group Households 
Flued Gas Heater 
Heat pump 




Source: Personal Communication, Louise Nicol, He Kainga Oranga 
The basis for the comparison of the intervention and control groups is thus an 
assumption that over the period of analysis the main heater used in intervention 
dwellings will be the Study heater installed, and that control group homes will 
continue to use the same main heater recorded in Q 16B. This is a necessary 
simplification, given that people's heating choices will fluctuate as a result of changes 
in circumstance, income and preference. In addition, when households move they will 
take portable domestic space heating devices with them and as new households enter 
the Study dwellings they will bring with them new domestic space heating devices 
and preferences. 
If it is assumed that in 2006 non-Study heaters were halfway through their life-times 
we can predict when they will need to be replaced based on available data on average 
appliance lifespan. The Ministry for the Environment (MFE, 2005) compiled a 
detailed review of heating options which provides the basis for this analysis. 
Difficulties are raised by the fact that the categories available in Q 16B of the 2006 
Head of Household questionnaire such as "electric heater" can potentially encompass 
a wide range of electric heater types, such as convector panel and electric resistance 
based heaters, which have markedly different prices. However, it is reasonable to 
assume that the electric heaters used by the control group are relatively inexpensive 
and thus a conservative decision was made to select an average price towards to lower 
end of the cost spectrum. The data is presented in Table 5: 
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Table 5: Heater Installation Cost and Average Life-span 
Electric Heater $98.76 MFE (2005) 10 MFE (2005) 
Enclosed Fire $2.765.16 MFE (2005) 20 MFE(2005) 
Flucd Gas He Kainga 




20 He Kainga Oranga (2005) Heat Pump 
Oranga 




$296.27 MFE (2005) 10 MFE (2005) 
Heater 
Wood Pellet He Kainga 
$3516.66 20 He Kainga Oranga (2005) 
Burner Oranga 
Many types of domestic space heater require regular maintenance. Heat pumps 
require the regular cleaning of filters by owners in addition to annual service by a 
professional in order to continue functioning optimally (He Kainga Oranga, 2005). 
All heaters/fires with a flue require regular servicing for reasons of safety and 
efficiency and gas based heaters require regular maintenance in order to avoid gas 
leakage and to ensure optimal function (MoH, 2005). Annual maintenance for non 
electric heater types is typically recommended by central and local government 
agencies in New Zealand. Average maintenance costs were established by contacting 
a service provider in each of the four main Study communities and are detailed in 
Table 6 (certain assumptions such as single storey housing were made with regard to 
flue maintenance): 
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Table 6: Annual Maintenance Costs 
Enclosed fire 




Unflued gas heater 







Establishing an approach to the analysis of heater maintenance is an important part of 
the cost benefit analysis because of the connection between maintenance and optimal 
heater performance. 
2006 Study data are based on the outcome of installing brand new (and presumably 
optimally functioning) heaters in intervention households, and comparing the health 
outcomes and energy use of these households with control group household outcomes 
that were presumably the result of using heaters that were on average half way 
through their lifespan and may have been operating at suboptimal performance levels 
if they were not maintained according to recommendations. Suboptimal control group 
heater performance is likely to be the case based on consultation with maintenance 
providers who suggest that it is rare that maintenance is carried out annually; when 
consulted many service providers assumed that the author had a perceived problem 
with a heater of the type discussed, indicating that a common pattern of behaviour is 
to wait for a problem such as noticeably poor performance, noises or, in the case of 
gas fuelled space heaters, odours, before requesting maintenance (personal 
communications, names withheld on request). Anecdotal evidence from industry 
sources also suggests that heater maintenance does not occur on a regular basis (Dr. 
Robyn Phipps, Senior Lecturer Massey University, personal communication). A 
literature review of academic and grey literature did not reveal any research on real 
world appliance maintenance behaviour. 
If it is assumed that, on average, any decrease in energy efficiency or change in health 
impacts resulting from a lack of maintenance is linear over the lifetime of a space 
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heating device, there is no difficulty in estimating the performance of non-Study 
heaters over the course of the 20 year period of analysis, as we can assume that the 
control group data collected in 2006 (when the heaters were on average halfway 
through their life-cycles) reflects average performance. However, it is not possible to 
make a similar assumption in the case of the Study heaters. 
Thus, the difficulty faced, from an analytical perspective, is that the cost benefit 
analysis is based on a comparison of optimally functioning Study heaters which will 
function less optimally during the twenty year period of analysis without maintenance 
with heaters that have probably not been optimally maintained, but whose current 
performance is a reasonable basis for estimating future performance. A review of the 
available literature suggests it is not possible to estimate what effect decreasing Study 
heater performance might have on health and energy use related outcomes; however, 
we cannot assume that any change in intervention group outcomes as a result of the 
intervention will continue undiminished over the course of the analysis if Study 
heaters are not maintained. 
The problem is explored by carrying out a sensitivity analysis, comparing intervention 
and control group costs based on three scenarios. The first assumes 
manufacturer/government recommended annual maintenance; the second assumes 
four yearly maintenance, and the third assumes non-maintenance. It is acknowledged 
that the second and third (non-annual) maintenance scenarios are limited because we 
cannot estimate the impact of any reduction in heater performance, which may 
exaggerate any health benefits and energy savings of the intervention. However, an 
assumption of annual maintenance is also clearly unrealistic. For this reason the four 
yearly maintenance scenario has been selected as the basis of the final cost benefit 
analysis. 
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3.2.4 Extrapolating winter data 
There is a strong case for extrapolating winter data to include cold days that occur 
during the non-winter period, particularly in the early spring and late autumn, when 
cold days are still likely and when heating behaviour is likely to be reasonably 
consistent with that which occurs in winter months e.g. fuel is likely to be available 
and behaviour patterns similar. 
Chapman et al. (2007, in review) use a multiplier of I .67 based on "degree day" data 
from BRANZ's Malcolm Cunningham to extrapolate energy savings and winter 
health costs and benefits in order to include cold days that occur outside the winter 
period in their analysis. The Housing, Insulation and Health Study analyses a winter 
period of three months (June, July and August), while the Housing, Heating and 
Health study analyses a four month winter period (June, July, August and September). 
Based on the assumption that all winter months are equally cold it is possible to 
convert the figure used by Chapman et al. (2007, in review) and a conservative 
multiplier of 1.25 can be calculated for use in the present analysis. 
Following Chapman et al. (2007, in review), a smaller multiplier of 1 .J 25 is 
appropriate when analysing days off school as the winter period defined by the Study 
encompasses a greater proportion of the total school days in a year. 
3.2.5 Statistical significance 
The statistical significance of results produced by analysing the Study data is an 
important consideration; typically a p-value below 0.05 for a given outcome (a 95% 
probability that that outcome is not the result of chance) is considered an appropriate 
criterion for statistical significance. However, in the case of the Housing, Heating and 
Health Study, which has a relatively small number of subjects, it is more appropriate 
to carry out a sensitivity analysis, comparing the net health use and energy 
consumption benefits/costs resulting from a range of p-value criteria. The author 
decided, in consultation with members of He Kainga Oranga, that results based on 
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three criteria for statistical significance, p < 0.05, p < 0.10 and p < 0.20 should be 
analysed and contrasted, with the relatively low criterion for inclusion ofp < 0.10 
(90% probability that an outcome is not the result of chance) being the basis for 
inclusion in the baseline scenario of the cost benefit analysis. This decision, while not 
conservative, is justified by the inherent limitations of housing intervention studies. 
Given the high cost of interventions of this type it is unlikely that future studies will 
be conducted that have sufficient statistical power to capture all of the benefits and 
costs resulting from an intervention at a p < 0.05 level, even if these benefits or costs 
genuinely resulted from the intervention in question; thus, from a policy perspective, 
it is important not to exclude benefits/costs from the present study which have a lower 
level of statistical significance. 
3.2.6 Analysis of data 
Analysis of the data is a reasonably straightforward procedure. The initial stage is to 
analyse whether any statistically significant change has occurred as a result of the 
intervention with respect to each separate category of person and health outcome, for 
example visits to GPs for chest problems by asthmatic adults, and to either include or 
discard data based on the statistical significance criterion chosen. A combined yearly 
health related benefit/cost figure resulting from the intervention can then be calculated 
for a typical asthmatic child, non-asthmatic child, asthmatic adult or non-asthmatic 
adult. Using these figures a total figure per household can then be calculated for the 
average Study household, typical New Zealand household, or Study household whose 
children have become adults as required. These figures can then be extrapolated over 
the appropriate horizon using the standard discounting formula and the appropriate 
discount rate, in accordance with the household occupancy predicted by the choice of 
Model. The NPV calculated can then be combined with the NPV of any energy use 
savings/costs, comfort benefits and care-giver related savings. 
Finally, this figure can be contrasted with the additional purchase, replacement and 
maintenance costs resulting from the intervention for the same horizon and discount 
rate in order to calculate the NPV per household of the intervention. An example of 
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the calculation is set out in Figure 1, based on Model B, a 20 year horizon, a 5% 
discount rate and a statistical significance criterion of p < 0 .I 0. 
Figure 1: An Example of the Calculation of the NPV of the Intervention per Household 
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3.3 Analysis of Available Data from the Housing, Heating and Health 
Study 
3.3.1 Energy use 
Changes in energy use resulting from the intervention are a potentially important 
element of the cost benefit analysis. Energy use data were collected using fortnightly 
(2005) and monthly (2006) energy use questionnaires, and the Head of Household 
Questionnaire (2005). Electricity use data were also collected from the relevant power 
companies and compiled by He Kainga Oranga 's data analyst. 
) 
There are two approaches to analyzing the available data: to assess whether any 
statistically significant change has occurred in the total energy costs and C02 
emissions of the intervention group households relative to the control group as a result 
of the intervention, or to focus on costs and emissions calculated based solely on 
power company data (which is more likely to be reliable, given the limitations of self 
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reported data based on recall and estimation). The latter option is more conservative, 
but as the intervention involved, in many cases, replacing unflued gas heaters with 
electricity consuming heat pumps, an assessment whkh focuses solely on electricity 
use may produce distorted conclusions. Thus both sets of data will be analyzed, and 
total energy use will be the basis for the final analysis. 
Costing energy use is straightforward for power company data (reported in kWh) 
using MED price data. It is also straightforward to cost self reported non-electricity 
energy use data from the monthly 2006 Study questionnaires as they include estimates 
of spending. However, the equivalent fortnightly data from 2005 are not available for 
analysis due to a poor response rate, so estimates of 2005 non-electricity energy use 
are based on energy use questions in the 2005 Head of Household Questionnaire, 
which required households to estimate the quantities of fuel consumed during the 
winter but did not require an estimate of spending, thus necessitating a more complex 
approach to calculation. 2005 spending on LPG was estimated based on an average 
price reported by the MfE (2005), spending on coal was based on a $/kg figure 
calculated from the 2006 monthly questionnaires as was spending on wood. In the 
case of wood it was necessary to use a different price for the control and intervention 
groups as there was a notable variation in the price per m3 (reflecting the fact that 
wood may sometimes be free). It is not necessary to provide a cost estimate for pellets 
used in 2005 as at that time no Study participants had pellet burners. 
In order to analyze the energy use data, it is also necessary to calculate C02 emissions 
per dollar for each fuel type. This was done using data from MED, MfE and 
carboNZero. 
Key cost and emissions data are summarized in Table 7 below. It was not necessary to 
convert energy data into a standard format (e.g. kWh) in order to analyze them and 
thus data are presented in the units used in the analysis. 
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Table 7: Energy Use Costs and Emissions per Unit 
Electricity $0.17/kWh MED Energy Data File 0.4 kg C02 /kWh MED (2007) 
Reticulated gas $0.10/kWh MED Energy Data File O.l9kgC02/kWh www .carboNZero .co .nz 
LPG $2.07/kg MfE 2005 3 kg C02/kg MfE 2005 
Coal $0.45/kg Study data 2.77 kg C02/kg MtE 2005 
Wood 
(intervention $39.13/m3 Study data 0 kg C02/rn3 MfE (2007 A) 
group) 
Wood (control $58.22/m1 Studv data 0 kg C02/rn3 MfE (2007A) group) 
Pellets As per Study data 0 kg C02/kg MfE (2007A) dati 
Emissions factors were generally not difficult to assess, however, the emission factor 
chosen for electricity consumption is potentially controversial. Because New Zealand 
has a high proportion of renewable energy, its average emissions factor for electricity 
generation is a relatively low 0.23 kg C02-e /kWh (MED, 2007). However, it is more 
appropriate to assess changes in energy use in terms of marginal emissions factors, 
which reflect the reality of energy generation. Marginal emissions factors are based 
on the assumption that electricity generated from renewable sources such as hydro-
dams will be used first, while non-renewable coal and gas based generation will 
"accommodate changes in electricity demand" (MED, 2007, p 2.4). Marginal 
emissions factors are based on C02-e emissions from a more fossil fuel intensive mix 
of electricity sources and are therefore higher than average emissions factors. The cost 
benefit analysis of the Housing, Insulation and Health Study was based on a marginal 
emissions factor of0.63kg C02-e /kWh (Chapman et al., 2007, in review). More 
recently, however, an analysis by the Ministry of Economic Development has 
indicated that, while a figure of 0 .6kg COre /kWh is appropriate for assessing 
marginal emissions for the period 2006-2010, beyond that point predicted increases in 
renewable energy mean that a lower figure of 0 .4kg C02-e /kWh is more appropriate 
(MED, 2007). 
2 As burning pellets does not cause net C02 emissions (following MfE (2007A)), and it was not 
necessary to estimate the cost of any pellets used in 2005 (as none were used) it was not necessary to 
calculate a $/bag figure for pellets. Pellet use was costed based on the spending reported by pellet 
burner users in the 2006 monthly questionnaires. 
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For reasons of simplicity, the lower figure of 0.4kg COre/kWh has been adopted for 
this cost benefit analysis, as the majority of the period of analysis falls beyond 2010. 
This can be considered a conservative decision as it may marginally underestimate 
C02 emissions savings from the intervention. 
It is also necessary to assign a financial value to any change in C02-e emissions 
resulting from the intervention. This is a difficult task given the high degree of 
volatility in the emissions trading markets and the broad range of marginal social 
costs that have been estimated (Tol, 2005; Sinclair, 2006). Chapman et al. (2007, in 
review) use a price of $30 NZ per tonne based on the then current EU Emissions 
Trading Scheme EUA (EU allowances) price of EUR 20-30 per tonne. This price has 
since undergone a sharp decline (Stern, 2007). Sinclair (2006), in a report 
commissioned by the New Zealand Treasury, suggests that these prices are an artifact 
of the EU-wide emissions cap and are thus not appropriate for New Zealand based 
assessments, and that it is more reasonable to estimate the cost of emissions based on 
Certified Emission Reductions (CERs), the market value of which the author 
estimates at US 9.65/tC02-e ($14.85). It is important to note that both EUA and CER 
prices result from emissions trading based on the reductions required of Annex One 
nations during the first commencement period of the Kyoto Protocol; these reductions 
are relatively modest, given that in order to curb global warming it is likely to be 
necessary to reduce developed countries annual emissions by around 80% (Stern, 
2007) or more (Hansen, 2008). 
The social benefit of a reduction of C02-e emissions by one tonne is thus potentially 
much greater and has been estimated to be as high as US 85tC02-e (year 2000 prices) 
(Stern, 2007). Tol (2005) has reported a broad range of estimates with a mean of 
US$28/t C02-e (year 2000 prices). Social benefit estimates vary as a result of multiple 
factors including discount rate and risk modeling (Stern, 2007). 
In the context of such a high degree of uncertainty, it seems reasonable to use the 
$14.85 estimate of Sinclair (2006), as this is based on a relatively conservative 
approach. Sources such as MED (2007) predict that beyond 2012 a higher figure will 
be appropriate; however the current analysis takes a more conservative approach for 
reasons of simplicity. 
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Household energy cost and emissions data is normally distributed and linear 
regression is carried out using the R 2.4.1 package. Following a review of energy use 
analysis in previous interventions (Shortt and Rugkasa (2007); Oreszczyn et al. 
(2006)), and an assessment of the available data, the following potential confounding 
variables were initially included in the regression analysis: 
• Number of people in the household 
• Low income level reported 
• No. of people under 5 in the household 
• No. of people over 65 in the household 
• Previous year's energy use 
• Thermal drapes 
• General condition of house 
• Geographic location of household 
• Age of the house 
It was considered necessary to assess these factors, despite control and intervention 
groups having been assessed as generally very similar (Howden-Chapman et al., 
2008, accepted with revisions), because usable energy data were only available for a 
subset of Study households (n = 176), and it was important to avoid any distortion of 
outcomes. It is important to note that the Study was designed primarily to assess the 
impact of the intervention on asthma related outcomes, and as such, there is a limit to 
the statistical power of the Study in terms of analyzing energy data. 
3.3.2 Health care utilisation 
Changes in health care utilisation are a potentially important benefit resulting from the 
intervention: index child data, previous] y analysed, suggested a statistically 
significant reduction in parentally reported GP visits (Howden-Chapman et al., 2008, 
accepted with revisions). Health data were collected for all Study participants and are 
available for analysis. In accordance with the model it is possible to analyse health 
care utilisation data by dividing householders into four categories: asthmatic child, 
non-asthmatic child, asthmatic adult and non-asthmatic adult. 
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The health data collected in the Health Questionnaires include a variety of useful 
information regarding mental and physical health; however, the most easily costed 
data were those relating to health care utilisation. Questions quantifying usage of the 
following health services were included in the questionnaires (in some cases separate 
questions were asked about respiratory and non-respiratory related visits): 
• GP visits 
• Talks with nurses for health care or advice (respiratory related only) 
• Talks with pharmacists for health care or advice (not including prescription collection. 
respiratory related only) 
• Visits to after-hours clinics 
• Emergency room visits 
• Admissions to hospital 
• Appointments with public hospital specialists/ clinics 
• Visits to private specialist doctors. 
At the present time, official GP record data is not available for analysis, and hospital 
record data were not collected (personal communication, Nevil Pierse, project 
manager and biostatistician). 
In order to carry out any analysis of this data it is first necessary to establish costs for 
the different health services utilised. An initial literature review suggested that such 
costs are not readily available at a national level (Access Economics, 2005); there is 
no government organisation that compiles average health costs, and contact with the 
New Zealand Health Information Service confirmed that, while this information may 
be available at a District Health Board level, it is not available at a national level. 
It is thus necessary to review published and grey literature in order to estimate costs. 
A starting point is the cost benefit analysis carried out by Holt and Beasley (200 1), 
which includes estimates of the cost of asthma related hospitalisation and emergency 
room visits (p 36). Chapman et al. (2007, in review) assess the resource cost of GP 
visits, and their figure is adopted. Aish et al. (2003) provide a useful source of cost 
estimates from a South Auckland health intervention, including costs for after hours 
A&M (accident and medical) clinic visits and registered nurse consultation. A 
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literature review did not reveal a useful means of estimating the resource cost of a non 
prescription related visit to a pharmacist for health care or advice. Intuitively a 
potential measure would be based on the length of an average consultation and a 
calculation of the value of a pharmacist's time in terms of average salary and hours 
worked; however, the uncertainties surrounding this type of calculation mean that it 
not worth pursuing. The remaining health care services to be casted; specialist private 
doctor visits, and visits to public hospital specialists and clinics are more difficult to 
estimate. In order to produce a cost estimate for appointments at public hospitals with 
respiratory specialists, contact was made with an expert at the Capital & Coast 
District Health Board (confidential personal communication). An estimate of the 
resource cost of private specialist doctors was not possible and thus the figure 
calculated by Chapman et al. (2007, in review) for GPs was used; this is a plausible 
and conservative estimate. The results of the costing process are summarised in Table 
8: 
Table 8: Health Care UtiJization Costs 
GP visit 
After hours clinic 
Admission to emergency 
ward respiratory 
Public hospital specialist or 
clinic- chest 
Private specialist doctor 
Hospital admission -chest 
(age 0-19) 
Hospital admission -chest 
(age 20-69) 










Chapman (2007. in review) 
A ish et al. (2003) 
Holt and Beasley (200 I) 
Personal communication 
CCDHB (2008) 
Chapm~n (2007. in review) 
Holt and Beasley (2001) 
Holt and Beasley (2001) 
Holt and Beasley (200 I) 
All figures were adjusted to 20061evels using the "Health and Community Services, Inputs'' element of the 
Producer Price Index (Statistics NZ). 
It is not unreasonable to use the figures cited above to analyse the cost of non-chest 
related health care utilisation. It is certainly reasonable to analyse visits to GPs, 
specialist doctors and after-hours clinics, given the connection between mental health 
and dampness/mould and the connection between mental health and increased 
community health care usage (Layard et al., 2006) and the fact that utilisation costs do 
not vary based on the health problem in question. However, it is less reasonable to 
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analyse non-chest related hospitalisation, hospital clinic visits and emergency room 
visits given the difficulty in assigning costs and the limited evidence of a connection 
between serious non-chest related health problems and improved space heating. 
Following this reasoning any change in non-chest related hospital admissions and 
visits to public hospital specialist or clinics will not be included in the analysis. 
All analysis of medical use data was carried out using the R 2.4.1 package, and was 
analysed using generalised linear models with the logistic and Poisson log link, as per 
the analysis of index child data presented in Howden-Chapman et al. (2008, accepted 
with revisions). Data were adjusted for sex, age, ethnicity, parental income, region, 
smoking in the home and N02 levels in the child's bedroom and baseline measures if 
available. Data entry and statistical modelling were carried out by He Kainga Oranga; 
the author had little input into this part of the analysis, other than in decisions relating 
to the model used in the cost benefit analysis. 
Other medical visit related benefits of the intervention, such as potential reductions in 
transport use for trips to the doctor, are not assessed. Reductions in transport time 
have a number of benefits including reduced fuel costs and reductions in harmful 
emissions. 
3.3.3 Medication use 
Prescription data for index children were collected from GPs' records as part of the 
data collection process; however the data requires analysis by a qualified medical 
professional and at the time of writing this has not occurred (Nevil Pierse, personal 
communication). A secondary source of data is the Child's (0 -13) Questionnaire, 
which contains questions about asthma related non-inhaled steroid use and chest 
related antibiotic use which have the potential to be analysed. The Adult's (14 and 
over) Questionnaire did not contain detailed questions regarding medication use, so 
any changes in adult medication use cannot be assessed. 
Winter non-inhaled steroid use data reported in the Child's (0 -13) Questionnaire was 
more detailed; however discussion with a number of pharmacies (Johnsonville, 
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Hataitai) lead to the conclusion that the three brands used by Study children have a 
similar cost, with a suggested value of $6.35 (adjusted to 2006 prices using the PPI) 
for an average five day course of Betnesol, Prednisone or Redipred. 
The Child's (0-13) Questionnaire also included a question regarding winter chest 
related antibiotic use. However, it did not require parents to specify the type of chest 
related antibiotic used by their child and thus an assessment of the costs of antibiotic 
use requires a certain degree of approximation. A recent cost benefit analysis of 
community acquired pneumonia in New Zealand estimated that a typical course of 
antibiotics for pneumonia (Amoxycillin clavulate) and paracetemol cost $28.78 
(adjusted to 2006 prices using the PPI) (Scott et al., 2004), and this provides a 
reasonable basis for costing changes in antibiotics use in the absence of more specific 
information. 
No useable inhaled asthma medication data was available from the Child's Health (0-
13) Questionnaire; however, the use of inhaled asthma medication was recorded in the 
index children's daily health diaries, and the results were reported in Howden-
Chapman et al. (2008, accepted with revisions). This provides a good proxy for 
analysis of the use, by all asthmatic children, of the medications Flixotide 
(Fluticasone) and Ventolin (Salbutamol) which were selected as typical examples of 
the categories "preventer" and "reliever" in order to assign a cost to usage. The cost of 
these medications can be estimated via PHARMAC data as they are both fully funded, 
based on the assumption that all index children aged six and over are members of a 
Primary Health Care Organisation (PHO) and assuming a 10% wholesaler mark-up of 
the manufacturers price (PHARMAC, 2007; personal communication, Hataitai 
Pharmacy, 2008). 
A single puff of Flixotide was estimated to cost $0.03, while a puff of Vento lin was 
estimated to cost $0.05. The change in daily puffs is analysed and then extrapolated to 
include the entire winter (approximately 120 days). 
3.3.4 Days off school/paid work due to illness 
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Reductions in days off school or days off work are an important potential benefit of 
the intervention. Days off school/work for adults (14 and older) were recorded in the 
Adult Health Questionnaires. There are two potential sources of days off school data. 
The Child's (0-13) Questionnaire included a question regarding the number of days 
off school due to illness, and school record data for index children was also sourced 
directly from schools as part of a Masters thesis by Sarah Free (Howden-Chapman, 
2008, accepted with revisions). Data based on official records will be used in the final 
analysis and assumed to apply to all asthmatic children, as it is it is more likely to be 
accurate. All days off school/work data was processed using R 2.4.1 as per health 
service utilisation data. 
Costing days off work and school requires an assessment of lost production from the 
perspective of society. Chapman et al. (2007, in review) base their assessment of the 
value to society of a day of paid work lost on 2/3 of the average gross daily wage, 
which can be considered reasonable given the potential of co-workers to "pick up 
some of the slack" in the sho11 term. Other recent assessments of the value of a day 
off work have been based on the average gross wage (Access Economics, 2005B; 
Jakob, Craig and Fisher, 2006) suggesting that this approach is conservative. Based 
on an average gross hourly wage in 2006 of $22.24 (Statistics New Zealand, 2007 A), 
following the approach used by Chapman et al. (2007, in review), the loss of 
productivity resulting from a sick day is roughly $111.20. 
The value of a day off school for a teenager is estimated to be 2/3 of the daily gross 
minimum wage ($41.00, based on the 2006 youth minimum wage of $8.20) and the 
value of a day off school for a child at primary school half this figure (Chapman et al., 
2007, in review).lntuitively, it is reasonable to assume that additional days of school 
due to illness may also have a longer term negative impact on children's educational 
achievement which could potentially be casted; however, research by McNaughton et 
al. (1993) discussed in Biddulph, Biddulph and Biddulph (2003) suggests that while 
asthmatic children do take more days off school than average, this does not have an 
impact on their long term reading ability. Taras and Potts-Datema (2005) carry out a 
comprehensive review of the connections between asthma, school attendance and 
achievement and conclude that two thirds of published studies "demonstrate no 
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difference in levels of academic achievement or ability" in asthmatic children as a 
result of additional days off school (p 304). 
It is also important to note that opportunity costs resulting from the loss of 
parent/care-giver time due to children's illness may not be captured by the analysis 
(except in the case of working adults who may possibly have included days off work 
looking after their sick children when reporting days off work due to illness). 
Research by Laforest et al. (2004) suggests that days off school for asthmatic children 
may have a significant economic cost in terms of care-giver absenteeism. As there is 
no Study data directly addressing the question of care-giving for sick children this 
issue is addressed in Section 3.4.4 as one of several issues beyond the direct scope of 
the data. 
3.4 Issues beyond the Direct Scope of the Data 
There are a number of potential costs and benefits that cannot be assessed by a direct 
analysis of the available Study data. This section briefly discusses some of these costs 
and benefits, and the methodological issues around attempting to quantify them. 
3.4.1 The value of improved comfort and mental health 
It is difficult to assess the value of any changes in the comfort of Study participants, as 
concepts such as comfort are nebulous and difficult to define in practice. Clinch and 
Healy (200 I) and Goodacre, Sharples and Smith (2002) measure comfort in their 
respective models by calculating the difference between the maximum potential 
energy saving that households could theoretically make following energy efficiency 
improvements and the actual saving that they are predicted to make assuming a 30% 
take-back effect following research by Milne and Boardman (2000). 
Such an approach can be taken with regard to the Housing, Heating and Health Study 
by assuming that any reductions in energy usage as a result of the intervention 
represent 70% of an intervention household's maximum potential savings. This 
approach can be considered reasonable because average temperatures in control 
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households during the winter of 2006 were not far from the 16 .5°C that was the basis 
of Milne and Boardman (2000)' s assessment. A calculation of the value of comfort is 
made on this basis and is reported in Chapter 4 (Section 4.4). A sensitivity analysis is 
carried out based on a 10% take-back effect and a 50% take-back effect and the 
outcomes are reported in Section 5.1 .3. 
It is important to note the limitation of such an approach, which is that if the data 
indicates that no energy savings have occurred as a result of the intervention, 
perversely comfort benefits cannot be estimated. As we know that the intervention has 
resulted in an increase in indoor temperatures, it certain that this will result in 
improved comfort, however difficult this is to value. 
Improved mental health is a potential outcome of improved domestic space heating; 
however, mental health is a broad category and presents serious problems from an 
analytic perspective. SF36 questions asked as part of the Study included questions 
regarding mood, energy levels and changes in social activities. However, as Chapman 
et al. (2007, in review) concluded with regard to similar data from the Housing, 
Insulation and Health Study, there is insufficient data to make an economic 
assessment of any changes in these variables. 
Improvements in mental health result in reduced healthcare utilisation for both 
physical and mental complaints (Layard et al., 2006). In so far as improved mental 
health results in fewer visits to GPs or specialist doctors any mental health benefit of 
the intervention wilJ be captured by the analysis of study participants' utilisation of 
such health services. Visits to mental health professionals may have been captured by 
the Study question regarding non-chest related visits to private specialist doctors, but 
it is unclear whether participants would have included visits to mental health 
professionals in this category. Reduced days off work or school are also a potential 
consequence of improved mental health (Layard et al., 2006), and these are captured 
by the analysis outlined in Section 3.3.4. Potential changes in other medical costs such 
as reductions in quantities of psychiatric drugs prescribed cannot be assessed and 
neither can other possible benefits such as increased employment, reduced stress or 
harm for family members, lost leisure time and reduced police/judicial costs. 
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Chapman's (2007) discussion of the health costs of leaky buildings provides one 
potential basis for assessing mental health related costs that cannot be measured via 
the Study data. However, the cost of mental illness that the author calculates includes 
medical costs which must be ignored by the current analysis in order to avoid double 
counting. Focussing only on the value of the QALYs (quality adjusted life years) lost 
per case of mental illness, and adjusting for a different cost structure, it is possible to 
estimate a New Zealand cost of $4,137 per year (Associate Professor Ralph Chapman, 
personal communication). 
Given that there is an odds ratio of 1.4:1 for mental illness for occupants of 
structurally flawed dwellings relative to the general population (Weich and Lewis, 
1998) it would, thus, theoretically be possible to estimate the value of reductions in 
damp/mould in Study dwellings as a result of the intervention in terms of 
proportionate reductions in QAL Y s lost to mental illness. However, assessing changes 
in mould and damp is not a simple matter, as there are a number of different potential 
measures which may not always produce consistent outcomes (Mikael Boulic, PhD 
candidate, Massey University, personal communication). Research examining a 40 
dwelling subset of Study dwellings suggests that the intervention resulted in a 
statistically significant reduction in relative humidity (which relates to dampness). 
Mould related results are difficult to assess, with no statistically significant change in 
the presence of xerophilic or saprophytic fungi according to air sampling results, but a 
statistically significant reduction in xerophilic fungi according to dust samples and in 
both types according to slide results (Boulic and Phipps, 2008). 
It is not possible to draw conclusions about the value of any reduction in QAL Y s lost 
to mental illness that might occur as a result of the changes in dampness and mould 
reported above, although it seems likely that some benefit will have occurred. 
Analysis of health care utilisation, days off work data and increases in comfort based 
on the take-back effect provides a simplistic but useful method for capturing the 
mental health and comfort related benefits of the intervention. The inability of the 
current analysis to capture any reduction in QAL Y s lost to mental illness as a result of 
the intervention means that the analysis may be conservative. The baseline scenario 
for the cost benefit analysis will include comfort related benefits. 
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3.4.2 The value of new cases of asthma avoided 
There is some evidence that exposure to damp/mouldy environments may increase the 
odds of developing asthma. The IOM (2004), which conducted a comprehensive 
review of the health effects of exposure to damp or mouldy indoor environments, 
concluded that there was "limited or suggestive evidence of an association" between 
the development of asthma and exposure to damp indoor environments. Fisk, Gomez 
and Mendell (2007), drew similar conclusions, calculating an odds ratio of 1.34 for 
asthma development in damp/mouldy homes based on four studies, with a 95% 
confidence interval that included unity. 
The possibility that improving domestic space heating might result in fewer 
household members developing asthma suggests potentially large benefits to the 
economy during the lives of those people. A life-span based analysis of the cost of 
asthma has not been carried out in New Zealand; however, a U.S. EPA (1999) 
assessment estimated direct medical costs alone of approximately NZ $24,000 
(converted to 2006 prices using the "Health and Community Services, Inputs" 
element of the Producer Price Index) discounted at a 5% rate over the lifetime of an 
average patient. 
This figure does not include indirect costs and reflects a different cost structure; 
however, it is suggestive. Given the limited nature of the evidence of a connection 
between asthma development and dampness/mould, and the difficulties associated 
with analysing such changes, any such cost cannot be included in the cost benefit 
analysis. Future research may clarify the connection between asthma development 
and damp and mould, enabling a more comprehensive cost benefit analysis of 
reductions in damp and mould to be undertaken at that time. 
3.4.3 Excess mortality avoided 
Excess winter mortality, as discussed in Chapter 2, may potentially be linked with 
domestic space heating via indoor temperature and harmful emissions. No 
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information is currently available regarding any mortality that may have occurred in 
Study households, but it is unlikely, given the small size of the Study population, and 
the small proportion of household members aged 65 and over, that a statistically 
significant effect could be captured were this data available. A similar conclusion was 
reached as part of the cost benefit analysis of the Housing, Insulation and Health 
Study, which was based on a much greater number of participants (Chapman et al., 
2007, in review). Exclusion of any mortality related costs makes the cost benefit 
analysis slightly more conservative. 
3.4.4 The value of caregiver days off work 
As noted in Section 3.3.2, data on caregiver days off work looking after sick children 
were not collected, although it is possible that some Study participants may have 
included such days off work when asked the question "did you take days off 
work/school due to illness?" If it is assumed that this did not occur often, then it is 
possible to estimate the value of such care-giver time. White, Lavoie and Nettleman 
( 1999) make such an estimate with regard to the costs relating to influenza 
vaccination in the United States. Following their basic methodology, it is possible to 
analyse the additional cost of a day off school. If we assume that care-giving will 
primarily be undertaken by mothers, we can then use labour force participation data 
showing that 62% of mothers were employed in 2001 (33% full-time and 29% part-
time) (Johnston, 2005). Using figures from Statistics New Zealand's Quarterly 
Employment Survey that show that the average woman earned $144.09 per day (a 
part-time day of work is valued by the author at half this figure) (Statistics New 
Zealand, 2006) and applying Chapman et al. (2007)'s 2/3 reduction to account for co-
workers "picking up the slack" and a 1.125 multiplier to account for cold days outside 
the winter period it is possible to estimate the additional caregiver cost of a child's 
day off school: 
= $(038*$0.00 + 033*$144.09 + 0.29*0.5*$144.09)*2/3*1.125 
= $49.64*2/3*1.125 
= $37.23 
This figure is a simplistic one and does not take account the complicating fact that in 
some cases partners, relatives and friends who are not in paid employment may 
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provide care-giving (although this will still entail an opportunity cost). It was not 
practical to assess the availability of such support. Despite the uncertainty 
surrounding such benefits the baseline scenario for the cost benefit analysis will 
include this data. 
3.4.5 The value of reduced damp and mould related repair costs 
Mould is an unsightly condition, and damp and mouldy houses have a characteristic 
musty and unpleasant smell. Extreme cases, such as the mould and dampness 
associated with "leaky building syndrome", can result in hundreds of thousands of 
dollars worth of repair bills (Consumer Build, 2008A). However, there is no evidence 
from a literature review that suggests that this degree of damage might be avoided by 
improving domestic space heating. 
Minor mould and damp can be addressed by home owners by cleaning with a suitable 
product or in some cases by painting. It is likely, however, that if damp and mould in 
a home becomes significant it will eventually require professional repair work 
(personal communication, Mikael Boulic, 2008), although it is difficult to estimate the 
repair costs associated with damp and mould because they will vary greatly from case 
to case. Reductions in repair costs due to dwellings being drier and warmer are an 
additional benefit that could potentially be included in the analysis. A literature 
review did not suggest an appropriate method for estimating repair costs, or predicting 
what proportion of households might choose to undertake repairs. Given these 
difficulties it is necessary to ignore any possible reductions in repair costs that might 
result from the intervention. 
3.4.6 The potential impact of summer air conditioning using heat pumps 
When analysing changes in energy use and C02 emissions following the intervention, 
a complicating factor is the possibility that any annual savings made during winter 
(and on cold non-winter days) could be reduced by the potential of heat-pumps to be 
used as air conditioners on warm days. Historically, only a very low proportion of 
New Zealanders use air conditioning, relative to other OECD nations such as the 
United States, which is likely to be a result of New Zealand's relatively temperate 
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climate (Buckett, 2007). However, predicted increases in average temperature 
resulting from global warming may alter behaviour patterns, as might the availability 
of an air conditioning option. It is difficult to predict to what extent households may 
take advantage of this potential; two CEA surveys of a small sample of Christchurch 
homes which had heat pumps installed found that, over the course of two summers 
using the new technology, the proportion of homes reporting use of heat pumps for 
cooling on "the hottest of days" increased from 17% to 57% (Walker, 2004; Fyfe, 
2005). Given that it is unlikely that the households in question had access to air 
conditioning prior to the installation of heat pumps, this change suggests that the 
occupants have developed a new expectation of summer comfort (Buckett, 2007), and 
is consistent with theories of thermal comfort creep discussed by Critchley et a]. 
(2004). 60% of respondents in a recent BRANZ study stated that they used their heat 
pump for cooling (French, 2008). 
The impact of these complicating factors will be slightly mitigated, in the context of 
the intervention, by the fact that 20% of intervention group households did not have a 
heat pump installed. As electricity use data was collected for the entire period of the 
study, it would potentially be possible to compare the electricity use of these 
households during the summer months with control group electricity use data for the 
same period, using the methodology set out in section 3.3.1. However, possible gains 
such as lower heat related morbidity or improved comfort resulting from air 
conditioning cannot be estimated due to a lack of summer health data and thus 
summer electricity usage is not included in the analysis for reasons of consistency. 
3.4.7 Embodied costs 
The embodied costs of an appliance such as a heat pump include the environmental 
harm caused by emissions of C02 as a by-product of the production and transport of 
the good, and may also include an estimate of the environmental harm caused by the 
extraction of the raw materials from which the device is made, depending on which 
measure is chosen. Methods such as life-cycle cost analysis also include costs 
associated with the disposal of a product. There is no single agreed framework for 
assessing embodied costs, and more importantly, there is no source of embodied cost 
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data that could be used in the current cost benefit analysis in order to assess the 
relative embodied costs of Study and non-Study domestic space heaters. The lack of 
information regarding variables such as the make and origin of non-Study heaters 
mean that such an analysis is entirely beyond the scope of the available data. 
3.4.8 Non C02 external emissions from electricity generation 
As discussed previously, domestic space heating can result in external emissions of 
environmentally harmful gases and particulate matter, either from the home directly 
via the chimney, windows and doors, or at the point of generation, in the case space 
heaters powered by electricity from coal and gas fired power stations. 
There are a number of complications which limit the potential estimation of the health 
cost of external emissions at the household level. For example, factors such as the 
wetness of wood (which influences the efficiency of burning), the type of coal and the 
age of the heating appliance (older enclosed fires produce greater levels of external 
emissions than their modern counterparts) and the behaviour of occupants (opening of 
windows etc.) effect the quantity of harmful non-C02 external emissions perk Wh of 
energy produced by space heaters (ECAN, 2007; MfE, 2005). Although information 
regarding some of these factors was collected as part of the Study, the limits of the 
data and the complexity of analysis that would be required mean that it is reasonable 
to ignore the potential benefits of reduced external emissions at a local level. This 
decision is also justified by the fact that among the criteria for the inclusion of 
households in the Study were that the households use either an plug-in electric heater 
or an unflued gas heater as their main heat source, and these heaters are not a major 
source of local external emissions relative to open and enclosed fires (MfE, 2005). 
It is relatively practical, however, to estimate the impacts of external emissions 
resulting from electricity generation. An analysis of the environmental costs of 
electricity generation in the Waikato region was recently commissioned by the 
Environment Waikato that included an assessment of the environmental cost of 
generation-related S02 and NOx emissions (Denne, 2007). The potential health effects 
of NOx emissions on respiratory health have been discussed previously and S02 has 
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been associated with direct harm to the respiratory and cardiovascular systems 
(Denne, 2007, p 9). S02 can also combine with water vapour and other molecules to 
form acid rain, which can cause a number of environmental harms; however this is 
not a significant issue in New Zealand currently (Denne, 2007). Denne concluded that 
there was not sufficient evidence of a causal relationship to include the direct health 
effects of NOx and S02 emissions in his analysis, but that there was reason to assess 
the health effect of the sulphate and nitrate aerosols they can form. The health related 
costs established (with a high degree of acknowledged uncertainty), are presented in 
the following Table 9 in terms of $/MWh; 











$() .70 $0.50 
$0.00 $0.00 
$3.54 $2.52 
The marginal approach to the calculation of emissions factors discussed in 3.3 .I 
would be an appropriate means to assess the change in S02 and NOx emissions 
resulting from a I kWh reduction in electricity usage; however, such analysis is 
complex in practice and is beyond the scope of this thesis. Based on the average 
proportion of total electricity generated using coal and gas respectively in June 2006 
(MED Energy Data File), and assuming that the figures above are representative of 
typical coal and gas based electricity generation in New Zealand, it is possible to 
calculate a health benefit per kWh saved of $0.0009 following the low cost scenario 
and $0.005 following the high cost scenario. It is clear that these figures are so low 
that they can be ignored in terms of the current analysis. 
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4.RESULTS 
This chapter presents the results of the cost benefit analysis of the Housing, Heating 
and Health Study . All tables include outcomes for a range of discount rates, statistical 
significance criteria and horizons. All benefit of the intervention are expressed as 
positi ve figures and all costs of the intervention are expressed as negati ve figures. For 
ease of understanding, in some tables, data that is significant at a p-value < 0 .05 level 
is coloured red , data that is significant at a p-value < 0.10 level is coloured yellow, 
and data that is significant at a p-value < 0.20 level is coloured green. In other tables 
scenarios or values of interest are highl ighted in blue. 
Figure 2: Key 
p < 0.05 
p < 0.10 
p < 0.20 
Highlighted 
4.1 Cost of Heater Purchase, Maintenance and Replacement 
Purchase, maintenance and replacement costs include the initial purchase and 
install ation of the Study heaters. The figures reported in Table I 0 below represent the 
NPV of the difference between the yearly heater purchasing, maintenance and 
replacement costs per average intervention group household and per average control 
group household . Three different maintenance scenarios are included as are results 
over both I 0 and 20 year horizons. For example, the total additional purchase, 
maintenance and replacement costs of the intervention , assuming a 20 year horizon, 
maintenance every four years and a discount rate of 5% are $2,234.44 (highlighted). 
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Table 10: NPV of Change in Heater Purchasing, Maintenance and Replacement Costs per 
Intervention Group Household Following the Intervention 
10 year 20 year 10 year 20 year 10 year 20 year 
horizon horizon horizon hori zon horizon horizon 
r=0.025 -$2772.58 -$3237.4 1 -$2 176. 18 -$2234 .88 -$2056.73 -$ 1948 .76 
r=0.05 -$2753.23 -$3075.20 -$2225 .52 -$2264.72 -$2 124.73 -$2049 .52 
r=O.IO -$2716.40 -$2877.43 -$2293 .59 -$23 12.46 -$222 1.58 -$2 184. 14 
Table 10 demonstrates that the choice of di scount rate does not alter the cost of the 
intervention to a great degree fo r a given maintenance scenario; thi s reflects that fact 
that the initial purchase and install ation of the Study heaters were by far the greatest 
costs of the intervention and are not affected by discounting as they took place in year 
zero of the analysis. It is also clear from a comparison of the 10 and 20 years horizons 
for a given combination of di scount rate and maintenance scenario that the choice of 
time-frame does not have a large impact on the total for similar reasons. The onl y 
significant difference is between maintenance scenarios, with the yearly maintenance 
scenario costing between on average $ 1000 more than the no maintenance scenario 
over 20 years, and $790 more than the four year mai ntenance scenario over 20 years. 
It is thus clear that the yearl y maintenance model is the most conservati ve model, and , 
for the reasons di cussed in Section 3.2.3, the four year maintenance scenario 
represents the most plausible case . 
4.2 Benefits of Changes in Health Care Utilisation, Medication Use 
and Days off School and Work 
Reductions in index children's health care utilisation , medication use and days off 
school are an established benefit of the intervention . This section sets out the benefit 
evaluation of the intervention per asthmatic child , non-asthmatic child , asthmatic 
adult and non-asthmatic adult. Adjusted health care utili sation, days off work/school, 
antibiotic and non-inhaled steroid use data are presented on a per winter basis, and 
inhaler use on a per day basis; all fi gures are converted to a full year fi gure using the 
appropriate multiplier (Tables II - 14). Following thi s the results per household and 
the NPV of the total health related impacts of the intervention are presented (Table 
15). 
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Table 11: Value of Health Outcomes per Asthmatic Child as a Result of the Intervention 
Days off school 
(school record data) 
Visits to GP for chest 
A & E for chest 
Admitted for chest 
Appointment for 
chest 
Specialist for chest 
Speciali st for other 
No. Reliever puffs 
No. Preventer puffs 
Total reduction in 
health related costs 
per child per year p 
<O.OS 
Total reduction in 
health related costs 










0.55 0 .89 













































Table 12: Value of Health Outcomes per Non-asthmatic Child as a Result of the Intervention 
Days off school 1.18 0.83 1.67 0.37 3. 14 0.565 
Visits to GP for chest 2. 12 1.0 1 4.46 0 .05 0 .24 0.269 -$ 13.25 -$ 16.56 
Visits to GP other 0.88 0.59 1.32 0.54 0.84 -0. 101 
Nurse for chest 0.99 0.26 3.79 0.98 0.12 -0.00 1 
Clinic for chest 0.9 0.35 2.34 0.83 0.04 -0.004 
Clinic for other 1.3 0.46 3.68 0.62 0.07 0.021 
A & E for chest 4.45 0 .27 73.85 0.3 O.GI 0.035 
Admitted for chest 0 .36 0 0 
Appointment for 0 0 0 0 0.03 -0.03 $9.3 1 $11.63 
chest 
Specialist for chest 0.37 0 0 
Other serv ice for 2.09E+09 0 Infinite 0.99 0 0 
chest 
Specialist for other 1.35 0.29 6.31 0.7 0.04 0.014 
Courses of non 2.04 0.44 9 .57 0 .37 0 .04 0.042 inhaled steroids 
Courses of antibiotics 1.06 0.52 2. 15 0.88 0 .17 0 .01 
Total reduction in 
health related costs $11.63 per child per year, p 
<0.05 
Total reduction in 
health related costs 
-$4.92 
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Table 13: Value of Health Outcomes per Asthmatic Adult as a Result of the Intervention 
GP Visits other 0 .93 0 .63 1.37 0.7 1 1.06 -0 .074 
Nurse for chest 0 .8 1 0.39 1.67 0.56 0.3 -0 .057 
A/H clinic for chest 1.0 I 0.23 4 .48 0.99 0.03 0 
A/H clinic for other 0.92 0 .33 2.53 0 .87 0. 1 -0 .008 
A&E for chest 1.03 0 .3 1 3.45 0 .96 0.03 0.00 1 
Admitted for chest 2.56 0.3 1 2 1.35 0.39 O.DI 0.0 16 
6.14 1.78 2 1.2 0 O.D2 0 .103 -$31.89 -$39.86 
0 0 Infi nite 0.99 0 .04 -0.04 
0.59 0.2 1.75 0.35 0.06 -0.025 
1.1 7 0 .82 1.67 0 .39 3.45 0.587 
-$39.86 
-$39.86 
Table 14: Value of Health Outcomes per Non-asthmatic Adult as a Result of the Intervention 
I' • 
GP Visits chest 0.8 1 0 .46 1.4 0 .45 0.24 -0.046 
GP Visits other 0.87 0.6 1 1.22 0.4 1 0.88 -0 .11 4 
0.78 0 .24 2.53 0.68 O.D7 -0 .0 16 
A!H clinic for other 1.47 0.62 3.5 1 0.39 0.04 0.0 19 
A&E for chest 1.48 0.27 8.06 0.65 O.D2 O.DI 
27.07 61.77 0 0 0 $0.00 $0.00 
Table 15: Value of Health Outcomes per Household as a Result of Intervention for each Model 
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Yearly savings per Study household 
Yearly savings per average population asthma rate household 
Yearly savings per Study household , when children become adul ts 
NPV of health savings for Model A p<0 .05 
p<O .IO 
p<0.20 
NP V of health savings for Model B p<0 .05 
P<O .IO 
P<0.20 























r=O .I O 
r=0 .025 
r=0 .05 






r=O .I O 
-$4 .16 
-$86.09 
$4 15.74 $609.05 
$376.94 $5 10.97 
$3 15.53 $382.51 
$ 139.2 1 $ 110 .75 
$ 133.4 1 $ 11 3.68 
$ 122.42 $ 112 .56 
$3 15.04 $356 .09 
$293.78 $322.24 
$258.Q7 $272.29 
$638 .95 $ 1,138. 10 
$563.73 $909 .8 1 
$448.59 $621.54 
$372. 18 $662.92 
$328.36 $529.95 
$261.29 $362 .03 
$663.23 $ 1 ,181.34 
$585.15 $944.38 
$465 .63 $645.15 
-$ 154 .97 -$743 .60 
-$ 100.63 -$508.76 
-$24.68 -$228.64 
-$269 .64 -$858.27 
-$208.72 -$616.84 
-$ 12 1.3 1 -$325.26 
$2 1.85 -$338 .80 
$48.44 -$201 .62 
$83.30 -$4 1.67 
For Models A and B, for all statistical significance criteria, discount rates and 
horizons there are health savings on a per household basis. The lower outcomes for 
Model A in comparison with Model B are the result of the reduced proportion of 
asthmatic children in Model A households after the Study households are modelled as 
moving. Model C, is the exception, with negative health savings for all probability 
criteria, discount rates and time periods; this reflects the fact that according to the data 
the intervention resulted in additional costs per asthmatic adult, and thus the benefits 
accrued per asthmatic child became a loss when the children became adults - a 
surprising result. 
Another surprising result of the data and modelling is that owing to the p-value of 
various health outcomes, there is a greater positive benefit as a result of the 
intervention (at a household level) at a p < 0.05 level of statistical significance than at 
a p < 0.10 level for all Models. This means that, perversely, the choice of p < 0.10 for 
the baseline analysis leads to reduced health outcomes relative to a more stringent p < 
0.05 criterion. 
Analysis of the outcomes for asthmatic and non-asthmatic children and adults 
indicates that by far the largest positive impact of the intervention was on asthmatic 
children, with an annual health related saving per child of $66.27 (significant at a p < 
0.05 level). 
4.3 Energy Use 
Table 16 sets out any energy and electricity use related savings on a per household 
basis, and the NPV of these savings for a variety of statistical significance criteria, 
discount rates and horizons. 
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Table 16: Total Energy and Electricity Savings per Household as a Result of Intervention 
Total energy costs per 
household $76.65 
C02 emissions per household 
(for total energy use) 
Electricity costs per 
household 
$2.66 Previous year, low income, household in Dunedin 
$29.29 0.53 Previous year , househo ld in Dunedin or Christchurch 
$ 1.01 0.53 Previous year , househo ld in Dunedin or Christchurch 
Total over Total over Total over 
p-value Discount 10 year 20 year 10 year 
rate horizon horizon horizon 
NPV of combined cost and 
C02 savings per household p<0.05 r=O.Q25 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
(All models) 
r=0.05 $0.00 $0 .00 $0 .00 
r=O.lO $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
p<O. lO r=0 .025 $0.00 $0.00 $0 .00 
r=0.05 $0 .00 $0.00 $0.00 
r=O.lO $0.00 $0 .00 $0.00 
p<0 .20 r=0.025 $6M.I8 1,236.41 $0.00 
r=0 .05 $6 2M $988A5 $0.00 
r=O . lO $487.36 $615.26 $0.00 
In general the effect of intervention was positive for both total energy use and 
electricity use , but the probability that this positive impact was the result of chance is 
relatively high, particularly with regard to electricity use. The difference between the 
probability outcome for total energy use and for electricity use is the result of 
including other energy costs in the analysis, particularly LPG , and indicates the 
importance of the decision to base the final cost benefit analysis on total energy use , 
rather than electricity use alone . 
4.4 Comfort 
Any increases in comfort resulting from the intervention are a calculated based on the 
total energy use savings reported above based on the assumption of a 30% take-back 
(or 'comfort') effect. Changes in comfort are presented in table 17. 
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Table 17: The Value of Changes in Comfort per Household as a Result of the Intervention 
1 0 yr horizon 20 yr horizon 
NPV of changes in 
comfort per household p<O.OS r=O.G25 $0 .00 $0 .00 
for all models 
r=O .OS $0 .00 $0 .00 
r=O . IO $0.00 $0 .00 
p<O.lO r=0 .025 $0 .00 $0 .00 
r=O .OS $0.00 $0.00 
r=O . IO $0 .00 $0 .00 
p<0.20 r=0.025 
r=O .OS 
r=O .I O 
It is important to point out that , as di scussed in Section 3.4. 1, the method used to 
calculate the results in Table 17 has a notable fl aw; it cannot estimate comfort benefi ts 
in the absence of a reduction in energy use. This means it cannot capture the comfort 
benefit of the increased li ving room and bedroom temperatures resulting from the 
intervention reported by Howden-Chapman et al. (2008, accepted wi th rev isions) at p 
< 0 .05 and p < 0 .10 levels, despite the fact that we can be reasonably certain that an 
improvement in comfort has occurred. This point is further di scussed in Chapter 5 
below. 
4.5 Care-giver days off work 
Following the calculation presented in Secti on 3 .4.4 it is possible to estimate the 
additional benefits of the intervention in terms of care-giver days off work . This is set 
out in Table 18. 
The results suggest a much greater positive outcome per household for Model B 
households, relati ve to Model A households and Model C households, refl ecting the 
relati ve numbers of asthmatic children per household in the different models. Because 
changes in asthmatic children's days off school were significant at a p < 0 .05 level 
and there were no statistically significant changes in non-asthmatic children's days off 
school, NPV calculations are only presented at a p < 0.05 level as they are identical 
for lower levels of statistical significance. 
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Table 18: Benefit per Household of Reduction in Care-giver Days off Work due to Child 's lllness 
Per Asthmatic Child 
Per Non-Asthmatic Child 
Yearly savings per Study household 
Yearly savings per typical New Zealand 
household 
Yearly savings per Study household , 
when children become adults 
NPV of reductions in care-giver days off 
work for Model A 
NPV of reductions in care-giver days off 
work for Model B 
NPV of reductions in care-giver days off 




4.5 Overall Cost Benefit Analysis 
horizon horizon 
r=0.025 $470.04 $6 16.66 
r=0.05 $43 1.73 $533 .39 
r=O. IO $369.68 $420 .49 
r=0.025 $844.58 $ 1.504.36 
r=0.05 $745 .1 5 $ 1.202 .6 1 
r=O. IO $592.95 $82 1.56 
r=0.025 $363.03 $363.03 
r=0 .05 $342. 18 $342. 18 
r=O. IO $305.89 $305.89 
This ection sets out the results of the cost benefit analysis in Tables 18 and 19. 
Following the discussion in Chapter 3, the baseline scenario is Model A over a 20 
year horizon with a p-value criterion of p < 0.10 , a discount rate of 0.05 , and an 
assumption of four-yearly maintenance . The baseline scenario is highlighted in Table 
20. 
Initial analysi s of the baseline scenario suggests that the intervention has a negative 
outcome from a cost benefit perspective , with a NPV per household of -$ 1 ,617.65 and 
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a benefit: cost ratio of 0.29: I . The choice of Model A ,B or C does not significantly 
alter the basic outcome of the analysis, keeping all other variables constant; Model B 
resulted in a NPV of -$532.16 and Model C resulted in a NPV of -$2,539.37. 
Discount rate does not have a major impact on the analysis of the baseline scenario, 
which reflects the fact that for Model A the majority of the health benefits per 
household occurred earlier in the period of analysis (e.g. before households with 
average population rates of asthma moved in). Analysis over a 10 year horizon also 
does not greatly alter the NPV of the intervention for the same reason. 
The choice of statistical significance criterion has a noteworthy impact on the 
analysis. At p < 0.05, the NPV of the intervention for the baseline scenario is -
$1 ,220.35 and at 
p < 0.20 it is -$11.25; a major change. This reflects the fact that total energy use 
related savings and related comfort benefits are only included in the analysis at a p < 
0.20 level. At a p < 0.20 there is a considerable positive benefit for Model B 
($I ,280.1 I) reversing the negative outcome for the same model at a p < 0.10 level. 
The only 10 year horizon scenario which results in a positive NPV is Model B, p < 
0.20, r = 0.025 ($313.30). 
In general it is difficult to draw any strong conclusions from the initial analysis. 
Although the baseline scenario clearly has a negative NPV, when energy use savings 
and comfort related savings are included at a p < 0.20 level the NPV is nearly zero 
(generally considered a positive outcome from a cost benefit perspective). Several 
Model B scenarios result in a positive NPV. In this context it is clearly valuable to 
explore alternative scenarios and to consider issues beyond the direct scope of the 
analysis. 
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Table 19: NPV of the Intervention per Household over a 10 Year Horizon 
NPV of intervention for 
Model A p<0.05 r=0.025 -$2,176.19 $415.74 $0.00 $470.04 $0.00 -$1,290.41 
r=0.05 -$2.225.52 $376.94 $0.00 $431 .73 $0.00 -$1,416.85 
r=O.IO -$2,293.59 $315.53 $0.00 $369.68 $0.00 -$1,608.38 
p<(J.IO r=0.025 -$2,176.19 $!39.21 $0.00 $470.04 $0.00 -$1.566.94 
r=0.05 -$2.225.52 $133.41 $0.00 $431.73 $0.00 -$1 ,660.38 
r=O.IO -$2.293.59 $122.42 $0.00 $369.68 $0.00 -$1,801.49 
p<(l.20 r=(J.025 -$2.176.19 $315.04 $694.18 $470.04 287.51 -$409.42 
r=0.05 -$2.225.52 $293.78 $612.46 $431.73 253.66 -$633.89 
r=O.IO -$2.293.59 $258.()7 $487.36 $369.68 201.85 -$976.62 
NPV of intervention for 
Model B p<(l.05 r=(l.025 -$2.176.19 $638.95 $0.00 $844.58 $0.00 -$692.66 
r=0.05 -$2,225.52 $563.73 $0.00 $745.15 $0.00 -$9!6.64 
r=O.IO -$2,293.59 $448.59 $0.00 $592.95 $0.00 -$1.252.()5 
p<O.IO r=0.025 -$2.176.!9 $372.18 $0.()() $844.58 $0.00 -$959.44 
r=0.05 -$2.225.52 $328.36 $0.00 $745.15 $0.00 -$1,152.01 
r=O.!O -$2,293.59 $261.29 $0.00 $592.95 $(l.00 -$1.439.34 
p<().2() r=0.025 -$2.176.19 $663.23 $694.18 $844.58 287.51 $313.30 
r=0.05 -$2.225.52 $585.15 $612.46 $745.15 253.66 -$29.11 
r=O.IO -$2,293.59 $465.63 $487.36 $592.95 201.85 -$545.79 
NPV of intervention for 
Model C p<0.05 r=O .Cl25 -$2.176.19 -$154.97 $000 $363.()3 $0.00 -$1,968.13 
r=0.05 -$2,225.52 -$100.63 $0.00 $342.18 $0.00 -$1.983.97 
r=O.IO -$2,293.59 -$24.68 $0.00 $305.89 $0.00 -$2,012.38 
p<O.IO r=0.025 -$2.176.19 -$269.64 $0.00 $363.()3 $0.00 -$2.082.80 
r=0.05 -$2,225.52 -$208.72 $0.00 $342.18 $0.00 -$2.092.05 
r=O.JO -$2.293.59 -$121.31 $0.00 $305.89 $0.00 -$2.109.00 
p<0.20 r=0.025 -$2.176.19 $21.85 $694.18 $363.03 287.51 -$809.62 
r=0.05 -$2,225.52 $48.44 $612.46 $342.18 253.66 -$968.78 
r=O.IO -$2.293.59 $83.30 $487.36 $305.89 201.85 -$1.215.19 
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Table 20: NPV of the Intervention per Household over a 20 Year Horizon 
NPVof 
intervention for p<0 .05 r=0.025 -$2.234 .88 $609 .05 $0 .00 $616.66 $0.00 -$ 1.009.18 
Model A 
r=0.05 -$2.264.72 $5 10.97 $0.00 $533.39 $0.00 -$ 1.220 .35 
r=O.IO -$2 ,3 12.46 $382.5 1 $0.00 $420.49 $0.00 -$ 1.509.47 
p<O . I 0 r=0.025 -$2,234 .88 $ 11 0.75 $0 .00 $6 16.66 $0.00 -$ 1.507.48 
r=0.05 -$2,264.72 $ 113.68 $0.00 $533.39 $0.00 -$1 ,617.65 
r=O. IO -$2.3 12.46 $ 11 2.56 $0 .00 $420.49 $0.00 -$ 1,779.42 
p<0.20 r=0.025 -$2,234 .88 $35609 $ 1.236.47 $6 16 .66 5 12. 10 $486.44 
r=0.05 -$2.264.72 $322 .24 $988.45 $533.39 409.38 -$ 11 .25 
r=O. IO -$2.3 12.46 $272.29 $675.26 $420.49 279.67 -$664 .75 
NPVof 
intervention for p<0 .05 r=0 .025 -$2 ,234.88 $ 1.138. 10 $0.00 $ 1 ,504 .36 $0.00 $407.57 
Model B 
r=0 .05 -$2.264.72 $909 .8 1 $0.00 $1.202 .61 $0.00 -$ 152 .30 
r=O .I O -$2.3 12.46 $62 1.54 $0.00 $82 1.56 $0.00 -$869.36 
p<O. IO r=0 .025 -$2.234.88 $662.92 $0 .00 $ 1.504.36 $0.00 -$67.6 1 
r=0.05 -$2.264.72 $529.95 $0.00 $ 1.202 .6 1 $0.00 -$532.16 
r=O.IO -$2.3 12.46 $362.03 $0.00 $82 1.56 $0.00 -$ 1.128.86 
p<0.20 r=0.025 -$2.234.88 $ 1.1 8 1.34 $1.236.47 $1.504 .36 5 12. 10 $2 ,199.38 
r=0.05 -$2.264.72 $944.38 $988 .45 $1.202.6 1 409 .38 $ 1,280. 11 
r=O. IO -$2.3 12.46 $645. 15 $675.26 $821.56 279.67 $ 109 .19 
PVof 
intervention for p<0 .05 r=0.025 -$2 ,234.88 -$743.60 $0.00 $363.03 $0.00 -$2 ,6 15.45 
Model C 
r=0 .05 -$2.264.72 -$508.76 $0 .00 $342 .18 $0.00 -$2.431 .29 
r=O.IO -$2 ,312.46 -$228 .64 $0.00 $305.89 $0.00 -$2.235 .20 
p<O . I 0 r=0.025 -$2 ,234.88 -$858.27 $0.00 $363.03 $0.00 -$2.730.12 
r=0.05 -$2,264.72 -$6 16.84 $0 .00 $342. 18 $0.00 -$2.539.37 
r=O .I O -$2.3 12.46 -$325.26 $0 .00 $305 .89 $0.00 -$2.33 1.83 
p<0 .20 r=0 .025 -$2.234.88 -$338 .80 $ 1.236.47 $363 .03 512.10 -$462.08 
r=0.05 -$2.264 .72 -$20 1.62 $988 .45 $342. 18 409.38 -$726.32 
r=O . IO -$2.3 12.46 -$41 .67 $675.26 $305.89 279.67 -$ 1.093.30 
p<0 .05 r=0.025 -$2.234 .88 $609 .05 $0 .00 $6 16.66 $0.00 -$ 1.009 .18 
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5. DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The complexity of the cost benefit analysis, and the number of assumptions that it is 
based on mean that it is important to treat the results described in the previous chapter 
with caution. It is imp011ant to consider alternative scenarios and to place the analysis 
in the broader research and policy context. 
5.1 Alternative Scenarios 
Consideration of alternative scenarios is a useful way to explore the limitations of the 
data and the model. 
5.1.1 Maintenance 
One reasonably plausible combination of assumptions is a situation in which the Study 
heaters are not maintained professionally at all and thus perhaps only remain 
functional over a 10 year horizon. This can be considered a reasonably likely 
scenario, and it is interesting to analyse the results for that reason. It is, however, 
important to acknowledge that any decline in heater efficiency (with associated 
reductions in energy cost savings and health benefits) cannot be captured by this 
scenario. This scenario produces interesting results, with a negative NPV for all 
Model A scenarios, but a positive NPV for Model B over 10 years with a statistical 
significance criterion of p < 0.20, and a discount rate of 0.05 or less (highlighted). 
This is particularly interesting because Model B is more plausible given a shorter 
horizon. Table 21 sets out the results of the non-maintenance scenario: 
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Table 21 : NPV ofthe Intervention per Household over a 10 Year Period with no maintenance 
NPV of intervention 
p<0 .05 r=O.D25 -$2,056.73 $4 15.74 $0.00 $470.04 $0.00 -$ 1,170.95 for Model A 
r=0 .05 -$2, 124.73 $376.94 $0.00 $43 1.73 $0 .00 -$ 1.3 16.06 
r=O. lO -$2,22 1.58 $3 15.53 $0 .00 $369.68 $0 .00 -$ 1.536 .37 
p<O .l 0 r=0 .025 -$2,056 .73 $ 139.2 1 $0.00 $470.04 $0.00 -$ 1,447.48 
r=0.05 -$2 ,124.73 $ 133.4 1 $0.00 $43 1.73 $0.00 -$1.559.59 
r=O . lO -$2,22 1 .58 $ 122.42 $0.00 $369.68 $0.00 -$ 1.729.48 
p<0.20 r=0.025 -$2,056.73 $3 15.04 $694. 18 $470.04 $258.75 -$3 18.7 1 
r=0 .05 -$2, 124.73 $293.78 $6 12.46 $43 1.73 $228.29 -$558.47 
r=O. lO -$2,22 1.58 $258.D7 $487.36 $369.68 $ 18 1.66 -$924 .79 
NPV of intervention 
p<0 .05 r=0.025 -$2 ,056.73 $638.95 $0.00 $844.58 $0.00 -$573 .20 for Model B 
r=0.05 -$2,124.73 $563 .73 $0 .00 $745. 15 $0.00 -$8 15.85 
r=O. lO -$2,22 1.58 $448.59 $0.00 $592 .95 $0.00 -$ 1,180.04 
p<O .lO r=O.D25 -$2.056 .73 $372. 18 $0.00 $844.58 $0.00 -$839.98 
r=0.05 -$2 ,124.73 $328.36 $0.00 $745. 15 $0 .00 -$ 1,05 1.22 
r=O. lO -$2,22 1.58 $26 1.29 $0.00 $592 .95 $0.00 -$ 1.367.33 
p<0 .20 r=0.025 -$2,056.73 $663.23 $694. 18 $844.58 $258 .75 $404.0 1 
r=0.05 -$2 ,124 .73 $585 .15 $6 12.46 $745.1 5 $228.29 $46.32 
r=O .l O -$2,22 1.58 $465.63 $487 .36 $592 .95 $ 18 1.66 -$493 .96 
PV of intervention 
p<0.05 r=0.025 -$2,056 .73 -$ 154 .97 $0.00 $363.D3 $0.00 -$ 1.848.67 for Model C 
r=0.05 -$2 ,124.73 -$ 100.63 $0.00 $342. 18 $0.00 -$ 1,883. 18 
r=O .lO -$2.22 1.58 -$24 .68 $0.00 $305 .89 $0 .00 -$ 1,940 .37 
p<O. lO r=0.025 -$2.056.73 -$269.64 $0.00 $363.D3 $0.00 -$ 1.963.34 
r=0 .05 -$2. 124.73 -$208.72 $0.00 $342. 18 $0.00 -$ 1.99 1.27 
r=O. lO -$2,22 1.58 -$ 121.3 1 $0.00 $305.89 $0 .00 -$2,036.99 
p<0 .20 r=0.025 -$2 .056.73 $2 1.85 $694 .1 8 $363.D3 $258.75 -$7 18.9 1 
r=0.05 -$2,124 .73 $48.44 $6 12.46 $342. 18 $228 .29 -$893.36 
r=O. lO -$2.22 1.58 $83.30 $487.36 $305.89 $ 18 1.66 -$ 1,163.36 
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5.1.2 Heater Type 
A limitation of the current analysis is that intervention group outcomes are the result 
of a particular combination of Study heaters installed. If, for example, the vast 
majority of health benefits or energy savings occurred only in households with pellet 
burners, this would not be captured by the analysis. An analysis by heater type 
installed was considered, but the limitations in terms of sample size (particularly for 
pellet burners and flued gas heaters) and analysis time meant that this option was not 
worth pursuing. A related issue is the question of to what extent the change from 
unflued gas heaters (given their additional health risks) was responsible for the 
improvement in health outcomes. At the time of writing He Kainga Oranga 
researchers are beginning a sub-analysis focusing only on households who reported an 
unflued gas heater as their main heater in 2005, which will address this question. 
If it is assumed that the benefits of the intervention are identical for each Study heater 
type installed it is possible to calculate the NPV of the intervention per household for 
each heater type. Table 22 details the results of such a calculation assuming Model A 
with four yearly maintenance, p < 0.10 and r = 0.05. 
Table 22 suggests that it is important that the results of the cost benefit analysis be 
interpreted with caution given the difference between the NPV of installing a heat 
pump and the NPV of installing a pellet burner over is over $1 ,200 in favour of the 
heat pump over a twenty year period. It is also important to acknowledge that without 
information regarding any difference in health or energy use impacts for different 
heater types this conclusion is of limited value. 
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Table 22: NPV of Intervention for Different Heater Types 
I 0 year horizon 
All -$2225.52 $133.41 $0.00 $431.73 $0.00 -$1,660.38 
Flued gas 
-$2.625.46 $133.41 $0.00 $431.73 $0.00 -$2.060.32 
heaters 
Heat pumps -$1.976.40 $133.41 $0.00 $431.73 $0.00 -$1.411.26 
Pellet burners -$3,264.09 $133.41 $0.00 $431.73 $0.00 -$2.698.94 
20 year 
horizon 
All -$2.264.72 $113.68 $0.00 $533.39 $0.00 -$1.617.65 
Flued gas 
-$2.651.74 $113.68 $0.00 $533.39 $0.00 -$2.004.67 
heaters 
Heat pumps -$2.()17.20 $113.68 $0.00 $533.39 $0.00 -$1.370.13 
Pellet burners -$3.278.00 $113.68 $0.00 $533.39 $0.00 -$2,630.93 
The subject of price leads to the potential importance of economies of scale and of 
trends in the price of domestic space heaters. The Study heaters were purchased and 
installed with a reasonable discount in some cases. If a government body were to fund 
the purchase and instailation of heaters on a large scale, for example in HNZC homes, 
the potential to obtain even greater discounts due to the scale of the operation would 
increase the likelihood of a positive outcome from a cost benefit analysis perspective. 
Additional factors that might improve the outcome include any future declines in the 
real cost of energy efficient heaters. 
In terms of the baseline scenario, a massive discount of greater than $1,616.65 would 
be required in order for the NPV of the intervention to be positive. Such a discount is 
highly unlikely. However, if energy and comfort related benefits are included (at a p < 
0.20 level of statistical significance) the outcome is less clear cut, as the NPV of the 
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intervention is -$11 .25 and clearly even a moderate additional discount in heater 
prices would result in the calculation of a positive NPV. 
5.13 Take-back (comfort) effect 
One variable that it is particularly interesting is the estimate of comfort benefits 
resulting from the intervention. These were calculated assuming a 30% take-back 
effect. As this effect is an unknown, it is valuable to explore the potential impact that 
varying the 30% assumption may have. Assuming a 20 year horizon with a variety of 
discount rates and a statistical significance criterion of p < 0.20 it is possible to 
calculate the impact of the intervention assuming either a 10% take-back or a 50% 
take-back and the results are displayed in Table 23. It is clear that the take-back effect 
is an important variable; in the case of Model A, r = 0.05, which is closest to the 
baseline scenario (highlighted), a 50% take-back effect means that the NPV of the 
intervention is positive, while it is negative assuming 10% or 30% take-back effects. 
With respect to the highlighted scenario, following the discussion in Section 5 .1.2, 
over a 20 year horizon even a slight increase in take-back related comfort benefits 
would result in a positive NPV. 
Although previous international research suggests that a 30% take-back effect is 
likely, this analysis suggests that further research of the extent of the effect in the New 
Zealand context would be valuable, and would shed light on the current analysis. 
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Table 23: NPV of Intervention based on assumption of 10 % and 50 % take-back effects 
NPV of intervention for Model A p<0.20 r=O.G25 $107.15 $486.44 $ 1,169.24 
r=0.05 -$314.45 -$11.25 $534.60 
r=0.10 -$87 1.88 -$664.75 -$291 .85 
NPV of intervention for Model B p<0 .20 r=0.025 $1.820. 10 $2 ,199 .38 $2,882. 19 
r=0.05 $976.90 $ 1,280. 11 $ 1,825.95 
r=O . IO -$97.95 $ 109 .19 $482.08 
NPV of intervention for Model C p<0 .20 r=O.G25 -$841.36 -$462 .08 $220.73 
r=0.05 -$1 ,029.52 -$726.32 -$ 180.47 
r=O.IO -$ 1.300.44 -$ 1,093.30 -$720.41 
5.1.4 Limiting analysis to Study data only 
Limiting analysis of the benefits of the intervention to data directly derived from the 
Study (i .e. excluding estimated care-giver and comfort related benefits) results in a 
negative NPV for all Models, horizons, statistical significance criteria and di scount 
rates. Given that the goal of cost benefit analysis is to capture as many of the benefits 
of a proposed course of action as possible , this approach is unduly conservative. 
5.1.5 Energy costs 
The Ministry of Economic Development 's report New Zealand's Energy Outlook to 
2030 (MED, 2006) suggests that the real cost of residential energy will rise during the 
next twenty years, driven by the increasing price of natural gas and the costs 
associated with increasing generation capacity. If the environmental costs of 
electricity generation are internalised to a greater degree, for example via a carbon 
charge, this will also raise real energy prices. It is difficult to incorporate such 
changes into the cost benefit analysis but the relatively low price elasticity of demand 
in the residential electricity use sector suggests that it is likely that heating behaviours 
will not change dramatically following an increase in real costs (EECA 2003; MED, 
2006), although there may be a minor substitution effect (Buckett, 2007), so it seems 
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reasonable to assume that the health related benefits of the intervention will not be 
significantly altered. If the real price of energy is increased and we ignore such 
complications it is possible to observe the effect on the cost benefit analysis: thi s 
effect is presented in Table 24 for a variety of real energy cost scenarios (note that p < 
0.20 and maintenance is assumed to occur every four years) . The value of improved 
comfort i assumed to be unchanged. 
Table 24: NPV of Intervention based on increased energy costs. 
I 0 Year Horizon 
Model A r=0.025 -$409.42 -$340.Ql -$201. 17 -$62.33 
r=0.05 -$633.89 -$572.64 -$450 .1 5 -$327 .66 
r=O.IO -$976.62 -$927.89 -$830.42 -$732 .94 
Model B r=O.Q25 $3 13.30 $382 .7 1 $52 1 .55 $660.39 
r=O.OS -$29.11 $32.14 $ 154 .63 $277.12 
r=O . IO -$545 .79 -$497.06 -$399.59 -$302. 11 
Model C r=0.025 -$809 .62 -$740.20 -$601.37 -$462.53 
r=O.OS -$968.78 -$907 .53 -$785.04 -$662.55 
r=O .IO -$1.2 15 .19 -$ 1,166.45 -$ 1.068.98 -$97 1.51 
20 year Horizon 
Model A r=0.025 $486.44 $6 10.09 $857.38 $ 1,104.67 
r=O.OS -$11.25 $87.60 $285.29 $482.98 
r=O. IO -$664.75 -$597.22 -$462 .1 7 -$327. 11 
Model B r=0.025 $2, 199.38 $2,323.03 $2.570 .33 $2.817 .62 
r=0 .05 $ 1,280. 11 $ 1,378.95 $ 1 ,576.64 $ 1.774 .33 
r=O.IO $ 109 .19 $ 176 .7 1 $311.77 $446 .82 
Model C r=O.Q25 -$462 .08 -$338 .43 -$91. 14 $ 156.16 
r=0 .05 -$726.32 -$627.47 -$429.78 -$232.09 
r=O.IO -$ 1.093.30 -$ 1,025.77 -$890.72 -$755.67 
It is clear that , for Model A over a 20 year horizon with r = 0.05 (highlighted), which 
is the closest approximation to the baseline scenario , even a small increase in real 
energy costs will produce a positive NPV, with greater increases producing a notably 
positive NPV. Analysis of these scenarios suggests that in a future where real energy 
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costs are predicted to increase, it is likely that an intervention of this kind will have a 
positive NPV. 
Based on the alternative scenarios discussed above, the likely outcome of the 
intervention is less clear, as even slight changes in a number of variables will produce 
a positive net present value for Model A if energy savings and comfort benefits are 
also included in the analysis (at a p < 0.20 level). 
5.2 Limitations of the Analysis 
There are a number of factors that limit the value of the analysis such as the simplistic 
assumptions behind Models A, B and C, reliance on self reported data, the 
uncertainties regarding calculation of maintenance related costs, the fact that the 
outcomes of the analysis were based on the comparison of the particular mixture of 
Study heaters installed and those used in the control group (future interventions might 
produce different outcomes if particular heater types have a strong impact on the 
analysis), the uncertainties regarding comfort and care-giver related calculations and 
the limited size of the Study. The limited statistical power of the Study with respect to 
capturing changes in energy use is also a key limitation, given the impact of including 
energy use savings and comfort benefits on the outcome of the analysis. These 
limitations have been addressed where possible. 
It is also important to note that the Study data only includes the South Island and the 
bottom of the North Island. The results of the analysis cannot be assumed to apply to 
the country as a whole. 
More generally, the analysis has a limited scope of applicability; results cannot 
necessarily be generalised beyond dwellings with basic insulation occupied by 
households who previously used either an unflued gas heater or a plug in electric 
heater as their primary source of heat and include an asthmatic child aged seven to 
twelve. However, a priori, these are conditions that favour a positive outcome, which 
may suggest that the effects of installing energy efficient heating in "better" 
circumstances, e.g. better heating or lower rates of childhood asthma, are likely to be 
less positive from a societal perspective. 
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However, it is certainly possible that installing Study type heaters in homes that 
already have higher than average indoor temperatures as a result of possessing more 
effective heating and/or insulation (double glazing for example) might result in 
greater energy use savings than the current intervention and thus a positive NPV 
(although additional health related benefits would be unlikely to occur). The current 
cost benefit analysis cannot be used to assess such a possibility. 
It is also possible that in situations where there are additional complicating variables, 
such as serious problems caused by external emissions from domestic space heating, 
that an intervention which involves replacing inefficient open and enclosed fires with 
Study type heaters might have a positive NPV. Another limitation that needs to be 
considered is the possibility that households containing a child with severe asthma 
might obtain much greater health related benefits from the intervention and that for 
such households the intervention might result in a positive NPV. The current analysis 
does not provide evidence to support or negate such a conclusion. 
As noted in Section 3 .2, it is not possible for the current analysis to fully capture any 
COPD, ischaemic heart disease or stroke related benefits, due to the size of the Study, 
the lack of mortality data, and because there were insufficient older Study participants 
to carry out a separate analysis of the health outcomes of this group. It is thus not 
reasonable to generalise the outcomes of the current analysis beyond families with 
children aged seven to twelve. Model C attempts to do so, but cannot account for 
changes in the health outcomes of adult household members as they age. This means 
that the current analysis does not provide a strong basis for assessing the NPV of 
installing Study type heaters into homes occupied by older people. 
A further limitation of the analysis is the exclusion of potential benefits such as 
asthma cases avoided, reduced local external emissions, reductions in QALYs lost to 
mental illness and reduced structural repair costs. It is possible that if these benefits 
could be captured that the baseline scenario for the intervention would have a positive 
NPV, and it is very likely that the NPV of the intervention would be positive if energy 
and comfort benefits (significant at a p < 0.20 level) were also included in the 
analysis. A more subtle issue is the exclusion of summer heat pump air-conditioning; 
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such heat pump use potentially generates both higher energy costs and associated 
externalities and health and welfare gains, and the net effect is unclear (although an a 
priori consumer surplus argument would be that the welfare gains exceed the higher 
energy costs incurred). 
A final consideration is that the current analysis should not be generalised beyond the 
domestic housing context. Replacing an unflued gas heater with a heat pump in a 
primary school, for example, could well have a much larger positive outcome owing 
to the greater number of asthmatic children who will benefit from such an 
intervention. 
53 The Research and Policy Context 
It is important to place the cost benefit analysis in the context of the Housing, 
Insulation and Health Study. Given the additional benefits of insulation which include 
a longer life-span, the lack of a maintenance requirement, and the elimination of 
complicating human variables including fuel poverty and difficulties in operating 
heaters, it was already reasonably cJear, following the cost benefit analyses of 
Chapman et al. (2007) and Lloyd, Bishop and Callau (2007), that the primary focus of 
government household energy efficiency policy should be the installation of basic 
insulation. The current analysis would have had to produce a ratio of benefits to costs 
of about 1.7:1 or better to provide a case for prioritising the funding of energy 
efficient heating in already insulated homes ahead of insulating uninsulated homes. 
As discussed in Chapter 2, initiatives such as EECA's EnergyWise Home Grants 
programme already support the installation of basic insulation measures in pre 1978 
homes and HNZC is currently carrying out a major retrofit of its pre-1978 housing 
stock (Lloyd, et al. 2007; EECA, 2008). The outcome of this cost benefit analysis 
suggests that the funding of Study type heaters should probably not be a government 
priority without further research unless a strong weighting is placed on health 
outcomes or credence is given to the alternative scenarios discussed in Section 5.1 
(such as rising real energy costs) and in Section 5.2. The analysis suggests that the 
current focus on insulating uninsulated homes is well advised. 
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Because analysis by Lloyd et al. (2007) of the HNZC retrofit in Dunedin only 
demonstrates modest temperature gains and few if any energy savings, Lloyd, Bishop 
and Callau (2007), as discussed previously, explore a more extensive efficiency 
upgrade. The authors' analysis does not include any take-back effect and calculates a 
positive NPV for installing a pellet burner in the living room of a house with basic 
insulation, and subsequently a heat pump elsewhere in the house. The current 
analysis, while not directly comparable, does raise the possibility, which the authors 
acknowledge, that such calculations may be overly optimistic in the light of occupant 
behaviour; even including health, comfort and caregiver benefits, the current analysis 
leads to a much more equivocal conclusion. 
EECA's voluntary HERS programme, which enables home-owners to obtain an 
energy rating, is intended to encourage energy efficiency improvements including 
improved domestic space heating. The cost benefit analysis does not provide strong 
evidence as to the benefit of encouraging investment in such heaters, given 
complicating factors such as international research suggesting that only an educated 
and wealthy minority are likely to make decisions based on HERS (Farhar, 2000). If a 
voluntary HERS encourages the installation of energy efficient heating into homes 
that already have higher than average temperatures (as a result of effective insulation, 
effective heating or high household incomes), it may be, as discussed above, that this 
will produce positive net social outcomes for New Zealand via energy savings: the 
current analysis does not preclude this possibility. 
The cost benefit analysis also does not suggest that initiatives such as the Clean Heat 
Project may be misguided; these projects are distinctive as they involve replacing 
different types of heaters (open and enclosed fires) in areas with additional smog 
related health problems, and take place in a specific regulatory context. It may, 
however suggest that further economic analysis of such interventions would be of 
interest. 
In general, the limitations of the Study data in terms of sample size and statistical 
power suggest that there is a need for research on heating interventions at a larger 
scale but, as discussed in Chapter 3, this may be unlikely given the high degree of cost 
involved and as evidenced by the lack of previous research. In the context of global 
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warming and rising real energy costs, the payoff from more efficient and sustainable 
heating is likely to rise over time, and it may not be advisable to wait for such 
research to be carried out. 
The current analysis also suggests a number of other potentially valuable areas for 
future research. One of the first areas to be explored should certainly be a cost benefit 
analysis that focuses on the subset of Study households who used an unflued gas 
heater in 2005; such an analysis will potentially eliminate some of the uncertainties 
that limit the current research. Lloyd, Bishop and Callau (2007) produce a hierarchy 
of energy efficiency improvements with ceiling and floor insulation the first priority; 
it would be valuable to carry out research similar to the He Kainga Oranga studies 
with regard to other energy efficiency improvements that the authors discuss such as 
double glazing and cavity insulation. Other areas for further exploration include 
quantitative and qualitative research regarding appliance maintenance behaviour, 
research regarding the mobility of owner-occupiers in New Zealand and the cost, in 
terms of time-off work for care-givers, of days off school for sick children. 
It is important to acknowledge the fundamental limitations of cost benefit analysis, 
from a policy perspective, which include the false sense of concreteness produced and 
the existence of issues that are beyond the scope of the analysis. In the present case, 
such intangibles include the value that is placed on reducing the distress and suffering 
of asthmatic children. It is difficult to assess the cost of such suffering, but it is 
certainly possible that the reductions in wheezing and other symptoms reported in 
Howden-Chapman eta!. (2008, accepted with revisions), might represent sufficient 
value for an individual household to consider purchasing a Study type heater, 
especially if the child in that household has a particular! y serious condition. 
Cost benefit analysis, as discussed in Section 3.1, does not engage with ethical issues. 
Relevant ethical concerns, from a governmental perspective, may include the issue of 
continuing to allow the purchase and use of unflued gas heaters which are likely to 
cause health problems for users. Such concerns may justify the promotion of Study 
type heaters as a safe alternative, even given an uncertain net social benefit from a 
national perspective. More generally, there are moral issues surrounding the continued 
exposure of children and adults to cold, damp and mouldy environments as a result of 
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fuel poverty and inefficient heating. The moral calculus involved in valuing health 
benefits and in resolving these issues is beyond the scope of the current analysis and it 
is thus important to reiterate the point that cost benefit analysis is merely one of a 
number of tools that policy makers can use to assess complex problems. 
One of the interesting points that can be made following the cost benefit analysis is 
that untargeted improvements in household energy efficiency may not be the most 
viable or effective way to improve the health of asthmatic children from a 
governmental perspective. This is a result of population mobility and aging. A 
reasonable approach from a government perspective might be to target housing that is 
more likely to be continuously occupied by children with higher rates of asthma, for 
example low income HNZC homes; this is roughly analogous with Model B. 
However, following the current cost benefit analysis, it is uncertain whether such a 
targeted intervention will produce positive net social outcomes. It is also important to 
note that care-giver related savings were calculated using average female wage rates 
and average employment rates for mothers and therefore the benefits of targeting low 
income households in terms of care-giver savings may be lower when factoring in 
higher unemployment rates and lower wage rates. 
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6. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, the cost benefit analysis of the Housing, Heating and Health Study 
indicates that the intervention did not result in a positive NPV for the baseline 
scenario. This suggests that governmental investment in, or funding of, Study type 
domestic space heating for households with asthmatic children that currently have 
insulation but poor heating may not necessarily produce net benefits for New Zealand 
society. 
However, there are a number of inherent limitations with regard to the data used, 
assumptions made and the method adopted, and for a number of scenarios, where 
energy use savings and comfort are included in the analysis, the intervention is 
predicted to result in a positive NPV. Future research with the statistical power to 
assess changes in energy use more effectively and the ability to accurately quantify 
improvements in comfort and to capture potential benefits such as reductions in new 
cases of asthma and QALYs lost to mental illness might well indicate a generally 
positive NPV. 
More generally, there are a number of changes facing the New Zealand economy with 
regard to climate change mitigation measures and rising energy costs which are likely 
to have a large impact on future domestic space heating costs and while it is not 
possible to fully assess the impact of these and other variables, it seems likely that if 
real energy costs rise an intervention of this type may well produce positive net social 
outcomes. 
It is also important to note that cost benefit analysis cannot capture the ethical 
component of policy decisions regarding health outcomes and as such is inherently 
limited. 
In this context, it is important to again emphasise the equivocal nature of the 
conclusion stated above. 
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